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ABSTRACT

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE EXTRACTION OF PROTEIN FROM ORAL BACTERIA

AND DENTAL PLåQUE

Douglas J. Fox

ln the past, attempts have been made to separate dental

plaque into its bacterial and matrix components. The main

uncertainty with these previous studies is the fact that the

solvents used to extract the matrix may also have extracted some

const¡tuents from the bacterial cel ls and cel I wal ls. An attempt

has therefore been made to find the optimal conditions for

separation of dental plaque into its bacterial and matrix

components such that the bacterïa would lose a minimum of intra-

cellular or cell wall constituents into the extracting solvent.

Some of the factors influencing the extraction of protein

from pure cultures of the predominant microorganisms found ín

dental plaque have been investigated and the findings have been

related to the extraction of protein from dental plaque whïch

was collected from subjects who had fasted for l0 hours. The

fol lowi ng factors þrere i nvestigated:

l) pH - 1.3, 4.0, 5.0,7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.6, 12,7.

2) Temperature 0 - 23 - 37 - 6OoC.

3) Presence of 2 mM calcium.

Presence of I mM magnesium.



4) 0smotic shock

5) lonic strengths of 0.05,0.16 and 0.64.

6) Time of exposure.

7) Growth phase: - log, stat¡onary, death.

8) Concent rat ¡ on of bacter ia .

Various combinations of the above factors were used in

each experiment.

Pure cultures of log phase streptococci, AHT, BHT, CHT, HHT,

a CqryneÞacttium :g., a Veil lonel la sp.., a Diphtheloid sp., and

L. casei were harvested by centrifugation and washed tt^¡ice with

0.4% saline to remove the growth medium. The cells were

resuspended in 0.4% saline and 50 ul aliquots were added to tubes

containing 0.95 ml of 0.05 ionic strength buffers over the

pH range of 1.3 to 12.7. A time zero aliquot was taken and after

30 minutes the cel ls were centrifuged and supernatants collected.

A protein analysis using the Lowry method, was done on the supernatant

and time zero al iquots and the percent protein extracted was

calculated.

The experiments were designed as complete randomized blocks

with the treatments replicated on different days.

Preliminary experiments showed that logarithmic and

stationary phase cells had similar amounts of protein extracteci from

them whi le death phase cel ls had signi ficantly less protein
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extracted from them. Hence, logar¡thmic phase cells were used

throughout these experiments so that the rnxîmal amount of

protein would be extracted. The percent protein extracted was found

to be independent of bacterial concentrat¡on over the range of

0 - 4 mg of total bacterial protein per ml.

Variations in ioníc strength over the range tested had no

sígnificant effect on the percent protein extracted from the

bacter i a .

Osmotic shock caused a significant increase in the percent

protein extracted from Ve!llonella sp. and BHT.

The mean percent protein extracted at each temperature

was obtained from the eight microorganisms tested at eight pH

levels with a total of 3l replications. The mean percent protein

extracted at the four temperatures increased with an increase

in temperature from OoC.

The rnean percent protein extracted from the eight microorganisms

at the eight pH levels over the four temperatures showed that the

minimum percent protein was extracted at pH 4.0 and 1.0 and that

significantly more protein was extracted at pH 12.7 than at any other pH.

The ef fect of pH rnay perhaps be explained as fol lows. At

pH 5.0 the charge on the permeability mechanism may be zero and

therefore result in minimal leakage due to close proximity of the

membrane components. As the pH is raised from 5.0 to 12.7 the

permeability mechanism may become negatively charged and, due to repulsion

of the rnembrane components, cause an increased leakage. The

same hrould apply as the pH is lowered from 5.0 to l.l, an increase



in positively charged ions would result in membrane repulsion and

thereby cause an increase in leakage.

The microorganisms exh¡b¡ted stat¡st¡cal ly significant

variations in the amount of protein extracted at each of the

eight pH levels tested. The largest variation in the mean

percent prote¡n extracted from the microorganisms occurred

at pH 12.7

Calcium caused a significant reduction in the percent

protein extracted from four of the eight microorganisms at pH 9.0,

10.6 and 12.7. No s ignif icant reduction i n the percent protein

extracted occurred at the lower pH levels. Magnesium also caused

a significant reduction in the percent protein extracted from four

of the eight microorganisms at pH 9.0, 10.6 and 12.7. No significant

reduction in the percent protein extracted occurred at the lorer

pH levels. Divalent cations such as calcium or magnesium would

favor a decrease in membrane repulsion at high pH by neutralizing the

effective negative charge on the cell surface. These divalent ions

could also bridge adjacent negatively charged groups on the cell

surface, thereby.fað¡ I itating decreased leakage.

At pH 4.0, there hras no significant difference in the

percent protein extracted from dental plaque and from a combined

sample of microorganisms but at the other seven pH levels,

significantly more protein was extracted from the dental plaque.

Although the ratio of protein extracted from dental plaque to

that extracted from the combined microorganisms was relatively
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constant at approximately 4 : 1 over the pH range 8.0 - '12.7, the

most protein was extracted at pH 12.7 and hence this was considered

the optimum pH.

The increased extraction from dental plaque cannot be

attributed to the fact that some of the cells of plaque might have

been in the stationary phase of growth because, w¡th the individual

microorganisms, similar amounts of proteîn were extracted from

log phase cel ls and from stationary phase cel ls. ln addition,

significantly less protein leaked from death phase cel ls than

from log phase cel ls.

The increase in the percent protein extracted from dental

plaque has been attr¡buted to the matr¡x proteins. Since, at pH 12.7,

approximately 77'¿ of the protein extracted from dental plaque

originated from the matr¡x and since, on average 37 t 8% (S.0.¡

of the plaque protein was extracted, the matrix components must

account f rom about 25 t 10'/" (S.0. ) of the total plaque proteïn.

ln summary then, an attempt has been made to find the

optimal conditions for separation of dental plaque into its

bacterial and matrix components such that the bacteria would lose

a minimum of intracel lular or cel I wall const¡tuents into

the extracting solvent

The optimum conditions for extraction of the matrix from

dental plaque involve the use of 0.05 N NaOH at OoC for about I hour.

However, 20"4 of the protein obtained is probably extracted f rom the

bacteria themselves. The matrix component of dental plaque

appears to comprise about 25?" of the total plaque protein.
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CHAPTER I

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Dental plaque is a soft, concentrated mass consisting mainly

of a ìarge variety of microorganisms embedded in an interceìlular

matrix. lt collects on the teeth in the absence of oral hygiene

procedures and is associated with the two main dental disease

processes: caries and periodontal disease. The formation of

plaque is not fully understood but ¡t ís generally believed that

the nntrix is derived from salivary and/or bacterial constituents.

The relative contribution of the bacterial and matrix components

of plaque to the two dental disease processes is not understood.

ln the past, attempts have been made to separate the two

components but the main uncertainty with these studies is the

possibility that the solvents used to extract the matrix

constituents have, in addition, extracted some constituents from

the bacteria or their cell walls.

The purposes of the present investigation were to determine

the proportion of protein matrix in dental plaque and to find the

optimal conditions for separation of the plaque into its bacterial

and matrix components

Experiments rvere carried out initial ly to determine the

effects of such factors as pH, temperature, cations, various solvents,



5

concentrat¡on of cel ls, and ionic strength on protein leakage from

pure cultures of the predominant microorganisms in dental plaque.

W¡th this preliminary information it wês hoped to obtaín the optimum

conditions for extraction of plaque that would have a minimal

effect on the bacteria but would give adequate separat¡on of the

microorganisms f rom the matrix.
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CHAPTER I I

L ITERATURE REV ¡ EII

The Dental Pìaque-

Dental plaque has been defined as the soft, concentrated mass,

consisting mainly of a large var¡ety of microorganisms embedded in

an intercel lular matrix, which attaches to the teeth surfaces when

oral hygiene procedures are not carried out (Dawes et a|,1963). lt is

associated with the two main dental disease processes of caries

and periodontaì disease

fli I ler (1890) proposed the chemico-parasitic theory to

explain the etiology of dental caries. He proposed that

carbohydrate foodstuffs are transformed by the oral bacteria

to organic acids which may cause decalcification of the enamel.

Kleinberg (tg¡8) has expanded the chemico-parasitic theory to

include both caries and periodontal disease. This combined

chemico-parasitic theory, which is based on the metabol ism

of the organisms, divides the bacteria found in dental plaque

into two groups: acid producers and base producers. The acid-

producers break down carbohydrate to form acid, which increases

the solubility of hydroxyapat¡te and results in caries. The

base-producers break down nitrogenous substrates to produce

base which causes a pH rise and a concomitant precipitation of

calcium ohosphate salts as calculus. The calculus may then irritate



the tissues and lead to periodontal disease.

Dental plaque has been knolvn to contain bacteria since

16BJ lvhen Leeunenhoek described the presence of r¡animalcules"

in teeth scrapings and in sal iva. lt was not unti I 1897, however,

that l,Jil I iams demonstrateci, by histological means, that a felt-l ike

mass of acid-forming microorganisms r,Jas alvrays seen I ining

the surface where decay had commenced.

Histological evidence for the existence of a matrix

in cientaì plaque has been produced by }4cDougal I (tg6Za) anci

Frank and Brendel (1966) . Baer and liiervton (1958) have shovrn that

calculus may form in germ-free animals and this is evidence

that a matrix rrray be depos i ted in the absence of bacter ia.
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lroportions and Pfoport'ronal Change:_ v¡ilh. T_irne. of the F-!f_gg:

fyp"t oÍ_ 14icroorgslisms Found in Dgntaì_ Plaqgsr

i'licrobial ecology is a study of the interactions of mîcroorganisrns

v¡ith one another and with their environment. The environment has

a selective action since it is responsible for the supply of nutrients.

The nutrients man ingests are complex in nature and therefore favor

the support of mixed microbial pooulations. ln fact, the oral cavi ty

supports one of the most dense anci varied microf lora indigenous to

man (Rosebury et al, 1954)

The qual itative and guantitative relationships betr'reen oral

microorganisms must be considered in a study of the dental plaque.

The oral cavity has a temperature of 35 - 37oC (Jenkins, 1966) and a

continual supply of intrinsic nutrients consisting mainly of sal ivary

components, gingival crevice fluid and epithel ial and white blood cel ls

undergoing degeneration. Food is an adclitional intermittent source

of extrinsic nutrients. frlutrients are necessary for synthesis of cell

protoplasm, and for cel I multipl ication of the oral microbiota.

Tlre envi ronment control s the types of microorgan isms that

exist in a particular area of the oral cavity. Studies on the

cultivable microbiota of the gingival crevice (Cibnons et al, 1963)

dental plaque (e¡bOons et al, 1964, Ritz, 1967) developing and

mature dental calculus (Howell et al, 1965) and the human tongue

(Krasse, 1953, Gordon and Gibbons, 1966) have shown how variable

are the porportions of the different microorganisms i n each ecological

area.
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Gibbons et al, (1964) reported a study of tlre predominant

cultivable microbiota of human dental plaque. Five samples of dental

plaque (location and age of plaque not stated) were collecteci from

individuaìs (number not stated) who v¡ere 18 - 25 years old and had ,

'

low to moderate caries experience. The samples were streaked on 
',

heart infusion blood agar plates supplernented with 5 uglml of ,

menadione. The predominant cultivalrle organisms included facultative

streptococci, 2B%: facultative diphtheroiCs, 2l+%; anaerobic

diphtheroids,1B%;peptostreptococci,13"¿ueillonel1a,6%;Bacteroides,

\"/"ifusobacteria,l+'Á;NeisSer¡a,a.o4./";andvibrios,2Z.The

predominant cultivable microbiota are listed in Table I - 1 according '

'

to the i r oxygen requ i rements and g ram react i on . :

l-lowel I et al (1965) reported a study on the cultivable bacteria 
:

:

in developing and mature dental calculus. Six subjects (age 28 - 45) |

consisting of four rnaìes and two females lvith at least al I their natura¡ .

t,

lower anterior teeth were utilized ín the study. ln each patient one

lower incisor tooth was selected if the mesial, distal, and lingual i

i

surfaces were easily accessible. A thorough dental prophylaxis was l

completed prior to each plêque collection period. The results shov¡ed

that streptococci were the predominant organisms in al I samples

up to ancl including four weeks. Actinomycgs i-:fgu.l! and Actijromycss
I

naeslulldi comprised the largest percentage of plaque sampìes taken 
i
i.

af ter 90 ciays. The resu I ts of the proportîons of the organ isnns for two 
,

and four day plaque are listed in Table I - 1 
,



Table il-1

l'1 icroorganism

Prooortions and proportional changes of organisnrs in dental plaque.

Locc I

Total Cocci

Rods

G i bbons
et al
19/o4

G ram
Reaction

Facul tat i ve

Anaerob i c

Total Rods

+ve
-ve

+ve
-ve
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Anaerob i c

llowe I I
et al
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2 day ll day

oOLa)

0 .04

l3
t

47

24

1B

10

q2

+ve
-ve

+ve
-ve

50.6

12.4

63 .0

7.5
¿.o

1.3
16.1

27.7

Ritz

1g('7

I day

39.7

16.6

56.3

25.7
1.3

1.0
12.8

\1 .5

46. rl

1.5
9.1

56.6

6.2-
0.3

3.2

9.7

3 day

6g.o

3.8
7.8

80.6

0 .\7
2.0

0.1 1

?.6
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Ri tz in 1967 reported a study of microbial population shil=ts

of selected organisms in developing human dental plaque. Ptaque samples

of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 days of aqe Ì^/ere obtained f rom the labial surfaces

of maxil lary and nrandibular incisors and canines. Each subject had

a dental prophylaxis on these surfaces prior to the start of each

plaque col lectíon period. The total count of microorganisms consisted

of the highest total facultative - microaerophilic count added to the

total number of the selected aerobes and anaerobes. Using these methods,

B0 - 90% of the total flora could be accounted for in the 3 to 9

day pìaque samples, \,vhile only 66Á vúere accounted for in the one day

plaque samples. The organisms unaccounted for were presumed to be

lost because of the inhibitory effects of selective media. During

the early stage of plaque development the streptococci, neisseria,

and the nocardia predominated. Three day old plague vras predominated

by streptococc¡ (B0Z). As the plaque age and growth increased the

proportion of aerobic organisms decreased and that of the anaerobic

organisms increased. The results of the proportions of the orqanisms

for one and three day plaque are ìisted in Table I - 1.

Several studïes of the bacteriological and also histologi cal

composition of dental plaque have been reported. Generally, the

bacteriological studies have been limited to selected organisms

isolated from dental plaque (Hemmens et al, 1941, Appleman et a1,1955,

Davis et al , 1959, Frisbìe and i'luckol ls, 1tq47, FlcDougal ì, 1963a) .
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l'4andel et al (1957) attempted to correlate morphological and cultural

examinations of early developing calculus on Mylar strips. 0n microscopic

examination, three to five day plaque contained masses of gram positive

and negative coccoid forms plus occasional fi laments. By the seventh

day cocco id and masses of f i lamentous forms v,rere present; by the

trveìf th day the plaque vras almost entirely f î lamentous. Several studies

have been concerned v¡ith the formation of calculus (tlandel et al, 1g57,

schroeder, 1963, l'luhlemann and schneider, 1959, Turesky et al , 196.|).

The results from several of these investigations have shown

that coccal forms are first establ ished in early dental plaque (Slack and

Bowden, 1964; Turesky et al , 1961; Þlandel et al, 1g57; and Appleman et

âl, 1955; Ritz, 1967; Howell et al, 1965). ln the later stages of

plaque formation fi lamentous forms increase in number (Howel I et al,
1965; Mandel et al, 1957; lluhlemann and Schneider, 1g5g, Turesky et al,
1961, l4cDougall, 1963a).

The proportions of the different cul tivable microbiota found

by Gibbons et a1,196\, correlate fairly well rvith those found for
four day plaque by Hovlell et al, (1965) . 0ne of the imporrant

differences in the work cf Gibbons et al (lgg4), Ritz (19(17), and Howell

et al (1965) is that the patients for the latter two investiqators

had a thorough denta I prophyl axis on the tooth su rfaces vrh ich v¡ere

to be used for plaque collection and secondìy the sample age and sample

ìocation tr'ere given. The r^¡ork of Ritz (1967) shor,vs that the proportîon

of aerobic organisms decreêses r,¡ith the progressicn of plaque
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development u¡hereas the proportion of anaerobes íncreases. This

may be caused by changes in the oxidation-recluction potential occurring

in tlre plaque during development.

The srud îes of Rirz (1967) and t-towel I et al (tgfrÐ support

the resuìts of other investigators in that tire proportions of fi lamentous

orgênisrns such as êctinomyces, corynebacteriun and fusobacteriurn

increase as growth of plaque progresses.

I t might seem surprising that anaerobic organisnrs are able

to grow in the oraI cavity which is continuaIly exposecl to atmosp¡eric

oxygen. l¡r a very recent paper, Eskow ancl Loesche (lgOg), report

that many of the anaerobic organisms indigenous to dentaì plaque

\.i I I tolerate an oxygen concentration of 2 - B%.

The facts which emerge from a review of the bacteriology

of dental plaque vri l l nol be l i sted.

1. There are a large variety of different microorganisms

in dental plaque.

2. The proportion of the various mîcroorganisms varies r^rith

the age of the plaque. Early plaque (t to 5 days) seerns

to be dominated by streptococci whereas ìater plaque seems

to be dominated by fi lamentous microorganisms.

3. Methods of cul turing al ì the different plaque

rnicroorganisms have not yet been develope,J.
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4. The procedures used in tlrese bacterial investigations are

very complex and time consuming, and therefore the

number of subjects that has been studied is smal l.
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Plaque Formation

Jenkins (1968), Kteinberg (1968), and Dawes (ISAS) have

recently reviewed the current theories of dental plaque formatíon.

These are that salivary proteins may precipitate on the tooth surface

by: Acid Precipitation, surface Denaturation or Formation of

lnsoluble Calci um Proteinate.

Acid Precipi_tgtion

Kirk (1910) reported that addition to saliva of a drop or

two of lactic acid caused precipitation of the mucin. He therefore

concìuded that the acid formed by the metabolism of oral bacteria

could cause plaque formation by precipitation of sal ivary proteins.

Dawes (1964) confirmed that addition of unbuffered mineral

or organic acids to sal iva caused protein precipitation. However,

this precipitation was found due to a local ized denaturation of

protein f rom exposure to the acid at a pH of less tha n 3.j.
Add¡tion of buffered organic acids to freshly secreted duct sal iva

did not cause precipitation of protein until a pH of 3.5 was reached.

since this pH is below the physiological range, he concluded that

acid precipitation was not a primary factor in plaque formation.

Proteins are norma I ly nost i nsoluble at their isoelectric

point and the isoelectric point of sal ivary, acid-insoluble proteins
r

i ¡s about pH 2.6. (lnouye, 1930; Leach , 1967). However,

removal of the sialic acid from salivary glycoproteins by the
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act¡on of the bacterial enzyme neuraminidase will increase the

isoelectric point f rom pH 2.6 to approximatelv 7.0 (Leach , 1967),

llence, acid precipitation af ter sial ic acid removal could be an

important factor in plaque formation. Kleínberg (personal com-

munication) has shown that when sal ivary sediment is ¡ncubated r¡/¡th

glucose the pH fal ls and sal ivary protein precipi tation occurs.

Bacterial neuraminidase could be an important factor in the pre-

cipitation of sal ivary proteins under these conditions since the

removal of sialic acid would raise the isoelectric point of the

proteins over the time period studied.

SgÍ""9 gs¡gl_q¡gt.[-g!_ or. lglmallgn of Jnsoluble Catcium pro.tein_are

Dawes (1964) reported that spontaneous precipitation of
proteins occurred on shaking submandibular sal iva. Sl ight agitation

of submandibular saliva intraorally due to movement of the tongue

might cause spontaneous precipitation of sal ivary glycoproteins.

He also reported that some parotid and submandi bular sal ivary

glycoproteins were selectively precipitated by addition of caìcium

ions. The proteins precipítated by addition of calcium ions

to sal iva were simi ìar to those precipitated by shaking submandibular

sal iva. The precipitation could have been caused by formation of

an insoluble calcium proteinate or by the precipitation of hydroxy-

apatite if the addition of calcium, or the rise in pH due to loss of c0,
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on agitation of the saliva, caused the solubility product for

hydroxyapatite to be exceeded. saì ivary proteins could then adsorb

on to these hyd roxyapat i te crystal s.

Eleven high molecular weight protein fractions have been

extracted f rom dental plaque r^rith 0.1il NaoH by Si lverman and

Kleinberg (1967a). When these eleven f ractions and the I'la0H-soluble

cel ls were titrated ur¡th dilute HCI f rom pl'l 10.0 one of the f ractions

precipitated at pH 8.0 and the others at pH 4.0 - 5.0. From this

evidence they have concluded that acid precipitation of protein

ís a major factor in plaque formation. lt should be noted that

the plaque extracts would have lost most of their sugar moieties

and the isoelectric point of the proteins would have been increased.

This would cause the proteins to precipitate at a higher pH level

than that for the freshly secreted proteins.

0ther evidence contrary to the theory that acid precipitation

causes the initial deposition of plaque matrix is that: matrix is

depos¡ted before the bacteria (McDougal l, 1963a), matrix deposition

occurs in germ-free animals (Baer and Newton, 1958), plaque formation

can occur in patients whose only food intake is given by stomach

tube and whose plaques do not form acid (L¡ttleton et al, 1967),

and tirat f reshly secreted unstimulated sal iva shows no evidence of

precipitation at a pH as low as 5.5 (Dawes 1968).

Poss i b le. So_urce oI P I aque Mat rix-

The most likely source of plaque matrix is sal ivary
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glycoproteins but bacterial intracel lular proteins, cel I wal I

const¡tuents, gingival crevice fluid, desquamated epithel ial cel ls.

white blood cel ls, and extracel lular polysaccharides could be important.

McDougall (1963b) Hay (1966), and Silverman and Kleinberg

(1967a) have given evidence to show that the source of plaque matrix is

sal ivary glycoproteins. Ferguson (gAU) separated seven proteins

from dental plaque by starch gel electrophoresis. He claimed that

these proteins had the same mobi I i ty patterns as certai n parotid

sal iva glycoproteins. This finding is very surprising since the

plaque proteins would have had most of their carbohydrate moieties

detached. Hay (1966) showed that at least five of the glycoproteins

from saliva could adsorb onto powdered hydroxyêpatite and suggested

that this may be important in acquired pel I icle formation. Silverman

and Kleinberg (lg6la) separated eleven protein fractions from

dental plaque and showed that the proportions of amino acids of the

combined protein fractions corresponded quite wel ì with the proportions

of amino acÍds reported for salivary mucin by Armstrong (tg6e).

Kramer and Ramanathan (1966) showed that fluoresceín

label led anti-human serum adsorbed to acquired pel I icle indicating

that the latter might be derived from serum proteins. They suggested

that this might be an important method to study acquired pellicle

and plaque formation. Brill (tg¡8) showed that in dogs, fluid flows

from the gingival crevice into the oral cavity. The serum proteins
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present in this gingival crevice fluid could be incorporated into

the acquired pel I icle and dental plaque. Salkind et al (tg6l) have

reported simi lar f indings for the gingival crevices of humans.

Leucocytes are known to enter the oral cavity by way of the gingival

crevice (sharry and Krasse, 1960). The Ieucocytes rapidly disintegrate

on exposure to the hypotonic saliva and components could conceivably

be incorporated into the dental plaque.

Extracel lular polysaccharides formed from sucrose have been

impl icated in plaque formation. Since plaque can form in patients

nourished by stomach tube for a period of up to 52 months (t-¡ttleton

et a1,1967) extracellular polysaccharides produced by metabolism of

sucrose cannot be essential to plaque formation. They may, however,

be important in giving bulk to the dental plaque in patients

on a high sucrose diet.

ln summary then, proteins from sal iva, bacteria, gingival

crevice fluid, desquamated epithel ial and white blood cel ls are

possible sources of plaque matrix. However, the most likely

source of plaque matrix is salivary proteins.
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The Separat¡on of Dental Plaque into lts Bacterial and I'latrix Components

ln 1932, Dobbs suggested that the removal of dental plaque

i from the teeth by a chemical solvent might be useful from the standpoint
i
II of caries control. He therefore collected plaques and tried to
I

I

ij 
solubilize them in a wide variety of solutions kept at 37oC. The

ì:
ìl amount dissolved was determined by the xanthoproteic test for protein.
I
I

I nlthough slight solubility of the plaques occurred, none of the
I

I solutions hrere of any value for the removal of dental plaque
I
i

i n, vjJq.

Dobbs extracted plaque with 5% NaOH and then filtered, dialyzed

and precipi tated the NaOH soluble proteins w¡ th HCl. The protein

precipitated comprised 2B-527o of the total plaque protein and Dobbs

claimed that this proportion represented the I'mucin" content of plaque.

Dawes (tgíZ) found that when plaque was homogenized in 0.1N

Na0H the matr¡x \Á,as solubi I ized and about 33% (range 15-51%)

of the plaque nitrogen went into solution. Histological ly the

bacteria appeared to remain intact. Only 5% of the plaque nitrogen

was solubilized in water.

Ferguson (1964) attempted to correlate the proteins of

dental plaque with those of saliva by a starch gel electrophoretic

technique. He reported, in an abstract, the seParation of seven

proteins from dental plaque which corresponded in mobility with

seven proteins previously studied in parotid saliva from one subject
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(a,Silva and Ferguson, 1962). The proteins took up carbohycirate stains

demonst rat i ng that they vJere g lycoprotei ns. Th i s fi nd i ng seems

to support the vielv that salivary proteins contribute to dental

plaque, but it seems unlikely that only the parotici saiivary proteins

are found in cientaI plaque anci that they have the same electrophoretic

mobi I ity as glycoproteins which have lost some of their carnohydrate

residues (particularly sial ic acid). The sial ic acid components of

sal ivary glycoproteins are raPidly metabol ized by the oral bacteria

(Dawes , 1962; Leach 1967).

Silverman and Kleinberg (tg6Za) used 0.1N Na0H to seParate

dental plaque into three major components; l,la0H-soluble, Na0H-

suspendeci cel ls, and Na0H-insoluble residue. Pìaque was col lected

from all sufaces of the teeth from subjects who had not brushed for

I days. The plaque u/as solubil ized for one hour in tubes containing

0.1N Na0H at OoC. The tubes were centrifuged at 1740 X g for 2.5

minutes and the I'la0H-suspended ceì ls and the Na0H-soluble material

was col lected. This solubi I ization was repeated a total of five

times. The Na0H-soluble material plus Na0H-suspended ceì ls was

centrifuged at 12,800 X g at AoC for 10 minutes to separate the

cel ls from the NaOH-soluble material. The Na0H-soluble protein was

dialyzed and fractionated by column chromatography. Eleven hiqh

molecular weight protein fractions were col lected'

Whether the el even Ìia0H-so I ub I e f ract ions were of bacter ia I or
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sa¡¡vary origin is unknown.

I n summary,

1. Previous workers have attenrpted to solubilize the

matrix of dental praque with various sorvents but

particularly with 0.lN NaOH.

2. Eleven protein components have been fractionated after
I'la0H-solubi lization of plaque matrix.

3. lt has not been determined whether these protein

fractions were deríved only from plaque matrix or

v¡hether they may håve been extracted from the bacteria.
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Fgctors Af f ect ing 
_V 

i ab i I í ty and Leakage

or Purg 9:s:srþ1. lgljsrs:
A. v_tAËtL!rY-

Part of the present r,vork involved a study of the effects of

pH and temperature on protein leakage from pure bacteria. lt was

thought necessary to review not only the literature on bacterial

leakage, but also that deal ing v.r¡th the ef fect of pH, temperature

and several other factors on the viability or death rate of various

microorganisms. The factors affecting viabi ì íty anci leakage have been

separated into two sections but at times have been presente,J in parallel

Many previous workers have studied the viabîìity of a bacterial

population after it has been subjected to mild or severe stress

situations. These studies were primarily appl ied to problems of

steri I ization and disinfection.

The fol lowing factors have been found to affect bacterial

survival or death rate: l,/ashing procedure, Growth phase, pH,

Population Density, cryptic Growtlr, Nutritional status, protective

Substances, 0smotic Environment.

Bg1gygl_ of Grow_th Media

Most investigators have used sal i

buffer, phosphate buffer or dist¡ I led water

medium from bacterial cultures. postgate

Strange and Shon OgAU) have shown that the

ñê, phosphate-saline

to remove the growth

and Hunter (1962) and

d i I uents used for



removal of growth medium may affect the subsequent viability of 23

cu ltures. Postgate and Hunter Ogez) reported that v{hen A. ae_rogenes

was washed once, twíce, or three times w¡th 0.85 S/l of saline and

stored at 0o or 22oC, the wash procedure did not affect the viability.
After washíng in saline some of the microorganisms '¡rere suspended in

distiìled water for 3 - 5 minutes. This caused the death rate to be

faster than in those retained in the saline-tris buffer. lf the

microorganisms were stored in unbuffered sal ine for two hours viabi I ity

decreased to 15%. This decreased viabi I ity was proL'ably due to

the fact that the pH of the unbuffered saline fell from 6.0 to 4.9

as a result of leakage into the medium of the products of endogenous

metabol i sm.

ln contrast, Strange and Shon lgAU) shorved that ô. aerogenes

washed in díst¡l led water exhibited greater thermal resistance and

therefore greater viabil ity than simi lar microorganisms washed in

aqueous solutions of sal ine, KCl, or phosphate-sal ine buffer. Salt

solutions desorbeci magnesium from the bacteria and this finding may

explain the faster death rate of A. aeroqenes in phosphate-sal ine

than in distilled water.

Thus, the length of exposure and composition of the diluent

used for removal of the media are important in bacterial survival.

The temperature anci pH of the subsequent experimental solutions are

also important.
1. .. .
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Since in the oral cavity, bacteria grow in saliva which is

approximately isotonic viith 0.47o sal ine, the microorganisms used in

the present study were washed with 0.4'¿ saline to remove grovrth

media prior to being tested for protein leakage in various buffers.

Effect of Growth Phase

Growth phase has a marked effect on bacterial survival. Since

the time of Boer (1890) suspensions of log phase cells in buffers

have been known to exhibit e faster death rate than that of stat¡onary

phase cel ls.

Several investigators (Sherman and ¡1lbus, 1923; El I icker and

Frazier, 1938; I,Jhite , 1951 , 1953; Lenrcke and l,Jhite, 1959) have indicatecl

that the heat resistance of bacteria varies with the gror^.rtli ohase

of the culture. Early logarithmic phase cells have been found to be

the least resistant.

Strange et al (1961) studied in cjetail the survival of

suspens ions of A-. ""foggnus- 
as ê f unct ion of grorvtlr phase. TIre

death rate of log phase cells was faster than that of earìy stationary

phase cells; in turn, death rates of early stât¡onary phase cells

r^rere f aster than those of late stationary phase cel ìs. These

díf ferences in viabiì ity r.rere not apparent until the bacteria had

been suspended in l¡uffer for at least 24 hours.

Strange and Shon (1964) , hovrever, have shown that r,riren 4..

aerogenes v\,as grown in a carbon-l im¡ted def ined medium, the inf luence
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of growth phase on thermal resistance depended on the vsashing procedure

used for removal of growth medium. Under certain conditions the log

phase cel ls b/ere more resistant than stationary phase cel ls. r,^/hen

A_. 3e_rogenes_ was washed with ciistil led water and resuspended in ohosphate-

saline, log phase cells were more heat resistant than were stationary

phase cel ls; horvever, after washíng in phosphate-sal ine, the stat¡onary

phase cells were more resistant to heat than were log phase cells.

sato and rakahash¡ (1968) have shown that the death rate of

cold shocked E. coli cells is faster for logarithmic phase cells

than for early or late stationary cel ls.

ln general, log phase cells have been shown to be the most

sensitive to stress conditions.

EfJ_e.cr of Temper-a!ure

Elevated temperatures have been shown to accelerate the death

rate of bacteria (Cohen, 1922; h/atkins and tJinslow, l93Z; postase and

Hunter , 1962; Al lwood and Russel I , 1967). The latter two authors

reported a direct relationship between death rate and temperature

over the temperature range of 3oc to 50oc. This effect of temperature

may have been due to denaturation of bacterial enzymes or more

probably to breakdown of RNA at the higher temperatures (strange

and Shon, 1964).

!l&91_ of pll

The optiumum pH for storage of bacteria has often been shov¡n
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to be different f rom the optimum pH fgt nrou¡th (Cohen, lgZZ, t^/inslow

and Falk, 1923, Strange et ê1, 196ì; postgate and Hunter, 1962). For

instance, Postgate and Hunter (tggz) found that A. aerogenes showed

, 
taximum viabiì ity urhen stored in aqueous suspensions between 6.0 and

6.5 whereas the optimum pH for growth was Z.O - 7.5.

pH may be an important factor in the denaturation of protein

and also may be a very important factor affecting membrêne structural

orientation. Exactly why survival is enhanced at a pH less than

that optimal for growth is unknown.

of P!¡pu I at ion_ Dens i ty

It has been shown, or implied, since the time of Geppart

(tea9 a e b) that viability is dependent upon the concentrarion

of microorganisms. More recently, Harrison (lgeo), postgate and
o

Hunter , (1962) , i n stud ies wi th å. aer_ogene: shorved that l0ö

microorganisms/ml was the optimum for a minimal death rate. At
.

, higher or lower concentrations the death rate was accelerated.

viability due to an accumulation of toxîc metabolites, a decrease
I

in the concentration of cells may result in the insufficent excretion

of protective substances for cryptic metabol ism.

9rylri!_ g_rey!_[

Cryptic growth is defined as growth of microorganisms from
i

i the leakage and lysis products of dead microorganisms. Lange (tgZZ)
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reported that dead cells had a protective effect on live cells.

Postgate and Hunter (1962) reported that with stored suspensions of

A. aerogenes cryptic growth started af ter seventy-two irours. The

magnitude of this cryptic growth was one division for every forty-seven

dead microorqanisms. This factor would not be important in our

stud¡es but could conceivably take place in the inner layers of the

dental plaque.

Strange et al (1961) showed thar cryptic growth could be

substantial ly reduced when ô. ae[_o!ene: was gror^/n in cel lophane sacs

and diaìyzed against buffered sal ine. This decreased growth was

probably caused by loss of small molecular weight compounds that are

readi ly metabol ized.

Effect of Nutritional Status

Strange et al (tg0t) reported that l.gglgg"nes grown in tryptone

glucose medium exhibited 952 survival for longer periods of time

than the same mícroorganisms grown in tryptic meat broth or defined

med i un.

fhe bacteria grown in the gìucose-containing medium were

able to form intracel lular polysaccharides whích could subsequently

be metabolized in the absence of exogenous nutrients.

The v.rork of Strange et al (tget) suggests that those microorganisms

, which can synthetize i ntracel lular polysaccharides are subsequently
l
lr better able to survive under starvation condi tions.

ln our study, seven microorganisms were grown in media
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containing glucose and the veil lq!g]-la sp. was grown in a medium

conta i n i ng I actate. These organ i sms were thus presumed to be i n

a n optimal nutritional state.

Effect of Osmot i c Env i ronment

Certain bacterial cel ls have been shorvn to withstand osmotic

pressures of 3 to zo atmosoheres as well as a very low osmotic

pressure such as in dist¡¡led water (Mitchell and Moyle, 1956). The

opt¡mum osmotic pressure for survival depends on the type of bacteria.

Gorrill and Mcl,lei I (1960) showeci that the lethal effect of distilled
water on !-. pyogyanea. wâs greater than that of Ringerts solution. Strange

et al (geZ), however, reported thar the death rare of å. r.Sfgg-.!g:-
was less in dístilìed water than in buffered saline or buffer at pH

6.s. The latter two authors have shourn that the lethal effect
depended on the diluent and the part¡cular type of bacteria.

Neu and Heppel (tg6¡) have used a procedure called osmotíc

shock to release proteins from E. col i. suspensíons of bacterial

cells are exposed to a 202å sucrose solution for 10 minutes and then

centrifuged. After the sucrose solution is removed, ê di lute

solution of Mgcl, is added, the microoganisms expand and release

protein, enzymes, and 260 mp-absorbing rnaterial into the medium.
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A I imited number of studies have been clone on the factors
affecting leakage from pure bacterial cultures. 0f the studies

, "ompleted 
most have investigated the effect of temperature on

leakage over a given period of time. rn very few stud¡es has a

statistical analysis been carriecl out. The present study was to

investigate the effects of pH, temperature, the presence of divalent

cations and several other factors on ìeakage of protein from pure

bacterial cultures. Similar experiments were then carried out on

: iental plaque.

The fol lowing materials are amongst those that have been

, found to leak out of bacteria; amino acids, peptides of low molecular

. r^/eight, potassium ions, ATp, protein and ammonia, RNA and RNA

degradation products such as hypoxanthine, inorganic phosphate, ribose.

Leakage of the above materials from bacteria has been shown

' to depend on the fol lorrying f actors: Temperature of the i{ed ium,

I Growth Phase, Length of Exposure to the Solutions, Type of Bacteria,
i

i pH, Type of Di luent.

¡JlSSf of Temperarure

The effect of temperature on leakage from bacterial cultures

has been studied previously in two ways: r) organisms grown at 37oc
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were ha rvested , Ì^/ashed and resuspended i n d i I uent at zzoc or 37oc and

then rapicJly chilled to ooc to study the effect of coìd shock.

2) microorganisms grown at 37oc \^rere slowly chilled to ooc, centrifuged,
washed and resuspended at Ooc. Al¡quots were then added to other

diluents to study the effect on leakage of an increased temperature.

using the first method, Strange et aì (lgøt) shorved that

the initiaì rate of leakage of amino acids and ATp from A. aerogene:

chilled at Ooc was much greater than at zooc. However, the totaì
amount of leakage at 20oc over several hours was greater than the

leakage from this microorganism at Ooc. This finding was bel íeved

to be caused by greater degradation of RNA at the higher temperature.

Neither acid-insoluble protein nor RNA were detected as leakage

products from the chi I ìed bacteria but an absorption maximum

occurred at 260 mu.

caused an

caus i ng a

S. aureus

temperêture up to 6ooc where coagulation probably occurs.

Effect of Growth Phase

v/ith the second method, Al lwood and Russel I (rg6il using

reported that an increase in temperature from 3oc to 55oC

increase in leakage material. Rt 60oc coagulation occurred

decrease in the total amount of leakage relative to 55oC.

I n general , i ncreased leakage occurs wi th an i ncrease i n

(5oo an¿

Al lwood and Russel I (1968)

6OoC) on the leakage of free

studied the effects of temperature

amino acids, protein and
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260 mu-absorbing material from logarithmic anC stationary phase cel ls

of 9. :u¡ggJ. At 50oC, ìeakage of 260 m¡r-absorbing marerial r,vas

greater from log phase ceì ls than from stationary phase cel ls,

but no di f ferences in the amino acid or proteî n leakage v¡ere cietected.

At 60oc, iì¡'¡A and amino acid leakage occured more rapicily from log

phase cel ls, than from stationary phase ceì ls. At 60oc, they reporteci

that a small amount of protein ìeakage occurred and concìuded that

this decrease in ìeakage resulted from proteín coagulation.

uJi th respect to both leakage and viabi I ity, log phase cel ls

appear to be more sensitive than stat¡onary phase cel ls.

Effect of Time

Al lwood and Russel I (tg'"1) showeci that the amount of leakage

f rom S. aureus, as monitored by 260 m¡.r-absorption, increased wi th

time. They reported that minimal leakage occurred at 3oC. At 37oC,

the amount of leakage increased for the entire eight hours tir,ne period.

At 60oC, leakage increased to a meximum in one hour after v.rhich it was

constant for the remaining three hour time period.

Califano (ISSZ) reported that the temperature at which leakage

of RNA material into the medium occurred depended on the bacterial

species. For example, with Staphylococci it began at 60oC and for

pneumococci it began at 40oC.

ln general then, studies have shorvn that leakage increases

v¡ith tirne. ln no other studies than the present one have the leakage

patterns of severa I mi croorgan i sms been compa red .
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Leakage from suspensions of pure bacteria has

studied at or near neurral pH levels (6.5 - 7.A). The

appears to be the only one in which protein leakage was

on a quant¡tative basis from several bacteria and over

of pH.

Ef fect of Caldlm and Magnesilm el Leakage

The presence of calcium and magnesium ions in

of bacteria has been shown to protect bacteria against

viability.

)L

usua I ly been

p resent s tudy

investigated

a wide range

s us pens i ons

loss of

St range and Da rk (1962) showed that bacter ia ch i I I ed i n the

presence of calcium, magnesium, or manganese were protected against

loss of viabi I ity. They suggested that calcium and magnesium

decrease the permeability of the cytoprasmic membrane in the

intact cell during chitling.

sato and Takahash¡ (tgsg) have recently shown that for

suspensions of !. gsll the loss of viability caused by cold shock

is substantially reduced in the presence of 0.1 M calcium chlorioe

and magnesium sulphate.

the Physiol.ogic-aì Variables in the Orgl Caûty

The range of the physiological variables which appear to be

tolerated by the plaque microorganisms in vivo v¡ill now be outlined.

Plaque pH can vary from as low as 4.5 *ith glucose utilization
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to as hîqh as 9.0 with urea utilization (t<te¡nberg , 1967 a e b) . These

pH changes may last for onìy a few minutes or for several hours

depending on tlre concentration and clearance rate of substräte

; present. Liquids commonly consummed such as orange juice and Coca-

cola, which have pHrs as row as 3.5 and 2.j respectively, courd

probably lower praque pH considerabry despite the buffering
capaci ty of pl aque.

The temperature of dentar praque can vary from Ooc during

, 
.onsumption of ice cream or a glass of ice water to 55 - 6ooc for a

cup of coffee.

Dental plaque is known to concentrate calcium above the level
in sal iva (Dawes and Jenkins, 1962). S¡nce calcim and magnesium are

knourn to stabilize bacterial protoplasts it was postulated that
' these two cations might decrease the leakage of proteíns from dental
:

pl aque mi croorgani sms.

The ionic strength of the fruids in the oral cavity is
i normally about 0.05 but may range from zero to 0.6 depending on whether
i

i 
aistilled water is being conswned or whether a strong salt
mouthwash is being used.
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CHAPTER I I I

I'tETHODS AND MATER IALS

lntroduction

A series of preliminary experiments (Chapter lV) vrere completed

prior to the initiation of a more thorough investigation (chapter v)

of the leakage pattern of eight microorganisms over the pt{ range 1.3

to 12.7 . The pu rpose of the pre I iminary vrork uras to estab I ish the

effect of several factors on leakage from pure cultures of bacteria.

A set of conditions was then selected to study the effect of pH,

temperature, calcium, magnesium and osmotic shock on the percent

protein extracted from eight dental plaque microorganisms and from

dentaì plaque.

Mt_"_fools"n.i:*t

The follor.ving organisms were used in this study:

l. Four Streptococcal strains
AHT, BHT, CHT, HHT

2. Two lactobaci I I i
Lactobgci I lus casei, LaStobaci I lus acidoph í I us

3. One V_ei I ì onel lg gpgg.:

4. onu ?þIli"Ig!-l- spgcies-

5. 0ne €orynebacterium species
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These organisms were isolated from human oral flora. For

simpl ici ty the streptococcal strains, AHT, BHT, cHT, HHT are desígnated

by the first letter (¡... streprococcus A). HT signifies that the

source is human teeth. The streptococcal stra¡ns þrere original ly

isolated by Zinner (1966) and were obtained from Dr. H.J. Sandham,

Department of Microbiology, university of Manitoba. 0f the four

steptococci AHT, BHT and HHT are cariogenic whilst cHT is non-

cariogenic. I t was suspected that differences in leakage patterns

between these microorganisms might occur since they are known to

show differences in growth rates, in fluorescent êntibody reaction,

and in their abi I i ty to prociuce caries in hamster. (zinner

et al 1965; Jabìon and Zinner, 1966). Mr. Steve Ng, University

of l4anitoba, provided the stra¡n of veiìlonella. The Department of

Medical Microbiology provided the Corynebacterium and Lactobaci I I i

strains. The author isolated the Diphtheroid using the procedure

outl ¡ned by Rasmussen and Gibbons (fgee).

Prejglation of Bufferg

Two methods were employed for the preparation of buffers.

The buffers used in the experiment described in chapter lv were

prepared on the basis of molarity and aìl were made to 0.05H, exceDt

for the HCI and Na0H, vrhich were made to 0.lN to give a f inal pH of 1.0

and ll.0 respectively. The 0.1N NaOH was used to provide a comparison

with the work of silverman and l(leinberg (tgîl a and b). \^Jhen the

different buffers are made to a constant molarity the ionic strength

of the buffers are not the same and vice versa. For the experiments
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describeci in chapter v the buffers were made to the same ionic strenqth
and therefore the molarity variecl. The buffers are shown in ïable I I I - l.

(") For the experíments described in chapter rv, buffers

over the pH range of 1.0 - r3.0 were prepared using the Henderson-

l-iassel ba ì ch equat ion :

pH = pKa + (satt) / (acid)

to get the correct proportion of salt to acid. The molarity of the

buffers was chosen as 0.05 and the correct amounts of salt form

and acid form were weighed and made to a specific volume to give

the correct pil. The pH was verif ied on a Radiometer 1126 pH meter

and adjusted if necessary.

Hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide were used at the

extremes of the pH scale and were made to O.lN to give pH's of

1.0 anci lJ.0 respectively,

These buffers were used for the following sections of the

results reported in chapter lv: Effect of Growth phase, Effect of
Number of Extracts, correlation of Ni trogen and protein values.

(u) For the experiments ciescribed in chapter v, buffers

over the prt range of 1.3 (0.O5tt ¡ç¡¡ to lZ.7 (0.05¡l NaûH) were used

in all of the experiments. The buffers were also used for the experiments

described in the fol lor¡¡ing sections of chapter lv: Effects of Time

of Exposure to Buffers, Effects of Buffer Typ., lonic Strenqth

ancl Bacterial concentration. Buffers were chosen such that the pH

values would be as close as possible to the buffer pK values, in order
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Table lll - I Buffers used in the experiments to be described
in Chapter lV and V.

Chapter lV Chapter V
Buffers Bufferspil

1.0 O.tN HCt

1.3

4.0 Acetate

4.5 Acetate

5.0 Acetate

5.5 Acetate

6.0 Phosphate

7.t Phosphate

8.0 phosphate

9.0 Borate

I 0 .6 Ca rbona te

t2.7

l3.O 0.lN NaOH

Phospha te

Bicarbonate

Bo rate

Ca rbona te

0 .05N NaOH

0.05N Hcl

Lactate

Acetate
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that maximum buffering cêpacity would be exerted. l..rsing the Lewis -

Randa I I formula:

,=\Lczz
where c eguals concentration and z equals valence, buffers were

made for three di fferent ionic strengths. These ionic strengths,
0 .05, 0 . I 6 and 0 . 64 v¡ere" chosen because :

(l ) unst¡mulated sal iva has approximately the same ionic

strength as the 0.05 u buffers

(z) plasma and probabry gingivar crevice fruíd have

approximate.ly the same ionic strength as the

0.1 6 u buffer

(3) the most concentrated sa I t mouthwash mi ght contai n

l0% NaCl and have an ionic strength of 0.64.

Experiments were carried out after the addition of magnesium or caìcium

to some of the buffers to give final concentrations of I mM and 2 mi,i

respectively. The addition of these two cations changed the ionic
strength of the buffers only sl ightly.
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Composi!ion- and Lr:lgrellen of Media

a) Vei I lonel la

veillonel]a sp. rvês groþrn in a Lactate medium simiìar

to that proposed by Rogosa in 1956. lt contained tryptone l0 gm,

yeast extract 5 gn, sodium monooleate(Trveen 80) I ml, sodium Iactate

(\2.5%) 24 ml, KHZPO4 6.g sn and sodium thioglycoilate 0.75 gm per

litre of deionized water. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.!
wi th Na^CO^.¿3

b) The Streprococcus- sp. and the Dipl[!g¡g!¡| sp. were grown

on Trypticase Soy Broth (galtimore llacteriological Laboratories, BBL)

containing trypticase 1/.0 gm, phytone 3 gm, sodium chloride ! gm,

dipotassium hydrogen phosphate 2.5 gm and dextrose 2.! gm per litre
of deionized urater. The f inal pH was adjusted to 7.1.

c) The Lastobacilli_were grown in a selective medium

proposed by Rogosa in 1951. lt consisted of Trypticase (eeL) l0

gm, yeast extract (U¡fco) 5 gm, KHZPO,* 6 g*, ammonium citrate

[(run4)rHCglttOt] Z g*, salt solurion 5 ml'',, glucose 20 gm, Tween 80

I ml , sodium acetate 25 gm, glacial acetic acid (gg.S.4) l.l2 ml per

litre of dist¡ì led water. The finaì pH was adjusted to 5.4.

r.) Salt solution contained MgSO\.7HZO ll.5 gm; l'1nS04.2Hr0

2.4 gm; FeS04. THZO 0.68 gm; disti I led water to 100 ml
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grovrth conditions the organisms

at 37oc.were grown in their respective media

Organisms were maintained for 48 hours ín 5 ml of their

respective media then transferred to fresh media, placed in an

anaerobic jar and degassed four times, the ai r being replaced

vtith 95% N^ and 5"4 co^ each time.¿¿_
Prior to the start of an experiment or gro\^/th curve, the

organisms under study v/ere transferred every 24 hours from their

daíly culture tubes. For each experiment 5 ml of broth was added

aseptically to 195 nl of sterile medium in a 500 ml Erlenmeyer

flask which uras immediately sealed. The flask was degassed four

times, the air being replaced after each degassing with g5% N, and

5% co,. After B hours at 37oc t0.toc in a Precision Scientific Model #2¿

lncubator the organisms were transferred to 800 ml of sterile
media in a 2 litre flask sealed with a rubber stopper containing

a degassing tube and an inverted Klett tube. The fìask was

degassed four times and after each degassing the air was replaced

with 95'¿ I'lrand 5"4 c}z. The growth of the orgênisms was monitored

by inverting the flask and inserting the Klett tube into a lilett
colorimeter set at a uravelength of 640-700 mu. This was repeated

every l5 minutes unti I the organisms reached the stationary

phase of growth (fisure ltl - l).

and'lemperatu re !gjf-tj_g5_
For al I exper iments anci a I I
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Figure lll - I Growth curve of Veillone.lla sp-.
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For experimental purposes tire cel ls vlere gror,rn I /2 to 2/3

(Figure I I I - I ) of the r^ray into the logarithmic phase of grorvth,

(unless stêted otherl,ri se) , at r.¡h ich point tite cel I s v.'ere ha rvested

as desc r i beci be I ov¡ .

l'1ethods. of lg¡y_u:L':S^ lhe Lell.9_

Two methods were used for lrarvesting the cel ls anci therefore

each wi ll be described separately. The method used for the experimental

work in Chapter V was found rnore efficient than the method adopted

initially for the u¡ork described in Chapter lV.

a) Chapter I V

Af ter | /2 to 2/3 of tl'te logari thmic phase of gror^',th was

reached, l0 ml of the media plus cells was pÎpetted into 12 ml

Beckman polyaì lomer centri fuge tubes and centrifuged at lû,000 x g

at OoC for l0 minutes in a Lourdes centrifuge. The tubes v¡ere

removed from the centrïfuge, and the rnedium was suctioned off. 1.5

ml of 0.42 saline v¡as added to each tube using a l'lini-pet. The

I organisms were redispersed by agitation on a vortex mixer and

centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 5 minutes and the supernatant

r^rash material was removed by suctioning. This v¡ashing procedure

*us repeated tlc more times. /rfter the finaI wash the supernatant

was removed by suction anci 1.5 ml of the desi red buf fer lvas

] added to the tubes. After acidition of the buffer and vortexÌng, a

40 ul time zero aìiquot lvas taken f rom each tube. These tubes,

t'
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w¡th the bacteria dispersed in the buffers, were reft at coc or
23oc for thi rty mi nutes. After centri fugation (10,000 x g for lo

minutes), the supernatants were collected and stored in sealed tubes.
The remaining per Iet was redispersed and ar iquots were taken for
nitrogen and protein anaryses; nitrogen and proteín anaryses vrere

also done on the supernatant. The percentage of nítrogen and protein
release could then be calculated. The time zero aliquot was used for
a nitrogen analysis to check recovery (urhich was 95 to l05Z).

b) Chapter. V.

One litre of organisms was grown to l/2 to 2/3 of the

logarithmic phase of growth, poured into 250 mr bottres, and

centrifuged at 12,000 x g for l0 minutes in a sorval RB2 centrifuge
at ooc. The organisms were washed twice with 40 ml of hypotonic salíne
(0.42) and resuspended in 5 ml of the hypotonic saline after
the final wash. Hypotonic saline was used because it has about the

same ionic strength as saliva and because it was shown to extract the

least amount of protein and nitrogen from the bacterial cel ls. One

50 pl aliquot of the bacter¡al suspension was added ¡nto each 15 ml

polypropylene tube containing 0.95 ml of buffer over the pH range

of 1.3 to l2-7. The organisms v¡ere in the buffer for 30 minutes and a

25 vl time zero al¡quot was taken from each tube. After 30 minutes

the suspension was centrifuged at 12,00CI x g for l0 minutes and the

supernatants col lected. The time zero aì iquots and supernatants v,rere

analyzed by the protein method of Lowry et al (1951) and the percenrage

of protein extracted uras calculated. The effects of pH, temperature,
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calc¡um and magnesium concentrations, and ionic strength on tl-re

eight microorganisms'¿¡ere investigated by this procedure.

lnvestigation of the effects of osmotic shock required

modification of the above procedure. After washïng, the microorganisms

þrere resuspencied i n 5 ml of hypoton ic sa I i ne. Trvo ml of the bacter ia I

suspension was removed and used as unshocked cel ls.

Three ml of 40'4 sucrose was added to tlre rerna i n ing organ isms

in the 3 ml of hypotonic saline and the mixture was gently shaken at

23oC. 100 ul al iquots r^rere pipetted into 24 label led tubes which

were allowed to stand for l0 minutes from the time of addition

of sucrose and then centrifuged at 12,00C x g for 5 minutes. The

sucrose r"Jas removed by suction f rom the tubes containing the shocked

cells. One ml of buffer v;as added to each tube and a 25 vl time

zero aliquots was tal<en. During a 30 minute period l6 of the tubes

were placed i n a water bath at 37oC and I v¡ere lef t at roonì

temperature. All tubes were centrifuged for l0 minutes at 12,000 x g

I "nd 
the supernatants col lected. The supernêtants and the time zero

' 
"ìiquots 

were analyzed by the method of Lowry et aì (lgEl) and the

percentage of protein extracted was calculated.

P.!:syS c'.llgJJgl-

Subjects, mainly first and second year dental students,u/ere

instructed to brush their teeth thoroughly after breakfast on a given

day and then not to brush again for two to three days to allow fresh

I

t'
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plaque to form. prior to breakfast, on the morning of the thírd
day, the plaque was gentry removed with a Gracey # r0 curette,
weighed immediately on ê Torsion balance to 0.1 mg and placed in
5 ml of 0.\% saline. For each experiment, the praque bras praced

into 0.4% saline to allow mixing of the plaque obtained from severaì

individuals. lnitial attempts to store the plaque in l0cz humidity

resulted in some drying and therefore this method hras not adopted. A

combined total of 10-80 mg of plaque per person was obtained from all
areas of the teeth except the lingual surfaces of the lower anteriors.
The plaque and saline were vortexed and aliguots of the suspension

were added to the buffers. Time zero aliquots were taken for analysis.
After thirty minutes the tubes were centrifuged and the supernatants

col lected. Protein and ni trogen analyses on the time zero al iquots

and supernatant samples were completed and the percentage of protein

and /or n i t rogen I eakage tÁ/as ca I cu I ated .

An experiment to determine the range of the percent protein

extracted from the dental plaque was as follows: Th¡rteen fasted

subjects contributed 16 samples of 3 day old plaque which was placed

ín 0.05 N I'laOH at Ooc for one hour. A time zero al iquot was taken

for determination of total protein and, after centrifugation, al iquots

of the supernatant were removed for analysis. The percent protein

extracted was then caìculated.
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Ana_lytical Met!_ods tr

a) Nj trogen.

A micro-adaptation of the Nessler's reaction (Hav'k et ar

1951+) was used for nitrogen determínation. Ammonium sulphate was

used as the nitrogen standard and the method uras sensitive for 0-4

ug of nitrogen.

Bacterial and dental plaque sampìes were ciigested overn ight
in l0 by 75 nvn pyrex tubes containing BO ul of 5Oy, sulphuric acici. The

black residue which developed was oxïdized by addition of 50 ul of
t 

3014 hydrogen peroxíde to each tube and a further tlrree hours of
:

digestion was allowed to permit oxidation with evaporation of the

I water and C0, release in alI tubes. A second addition of hydrogen

peroxide was made if necessary. To the 4o ul of concentrated
:.

scid remaining after digestion and evaporation,2S0 ¡rl of deionized

: *ater rvas added to make the volume in each tube up to 320 ul
:

, 
und the solution approxirnately 4.5N rvith respect to H2S04. Duplicate

. t00 ul aliquots were removed and placed ínto tubes in an ice bath. 400
ì

i ul of cold Nessler's reagent was then added to each tube which was
:

vortexed immediately. Four tubes êt a time were then rernoved and

allowed to warm to room temperature before the optical density was

read in a Unicam Sp 500 spectrophotometer at 465 mu

r The i'lesslerrs solution, vuas prepared by dilution of 17.5
i

I ml of stock l'Jessler's solution (i<och t FlcMeekin, lgz!) to a 100 ml with
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fresh 8.5% l'¡ao¡r. D¡gestecj, and undigested (not heated) (t,iHu)rsou

standards had exactly the same nitrogen varues; urea nitrogen

recovery fol lowing digestion was ì002. The coefficient of variation
with 19 aliquots contaíníng l.0O ug of nitrogen was 0,9%.

b) proteirL

A micro-adaptation of rhe method of Lowry er al (1951)

was used for protein determination. The reagents were:

l) 0.5% cus04 stlzû in l% i,la tarrrate
2) 4Z t'¡azc03 in 0.2 Í,1 NaoH

3) Fol i n C iacoì teau phenol Reagent

Hammersten casein was used as the standard protein. The

method is sensitive to 0-50 ug of protein. Standards and samples

I^rere pipetted into l0 x 75 mm pyrex tubes, made up to 700 ul volume

with deionized water and vortexed. Fresh alkal ine copper solution
was then prepared by adding 4 ml of reagent No. (l) to a 100 ml

volumetric flask and making to volume with reagent No. (z). Also

at this time, fresh phenol reagent was made by adding one part pure

phenol reagent to two parts water. At timed intervals (15 seconds),

500 ul of alkaline copper solution was added to a tube which was

vortexed immediately. At least l2 minutes were allowed to pass from

the addition of alkaì ine copper solution before 100 ¡rì of phenol

reagent was blown directly into the liquid in each tube. Each tube

was vortexed immediately and after a further 35 minutes the optical
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density was read at 600 mir in a unicam Sp 500 spectrophotometer. The

coefficient of variation in 14 aliquots of 3z ug of protein from the
same sample was 0.8%.

i./hen phosphate bu f fer i n the concent rat ion of 0 . I i4 or
greater was present, a white precipitate occurred v¡hen the phenoì reagent

was added but the precípitate could be centrifuged down without affecting
the optical density due to the presence of protein. vlhen the

concentration of NaCl was greater than IOZ ¡t interfered with the

protei n method.

The bacterial time zero samples were solubilized in 10N l,la0iJ and

neutralízed w¡th Hcl to between pH 7.0 and g.0 prior to the protein

analysis.

Expel'imentq!_ 0.t_,:". and S tat i st i ca I Ana I ys i s,

After completion of the prer iminary studies, nine experiments

outlined in Table lll - 2 were conducted to investigate the effects
of several factors on the percent protein extracted from microorganisms

and dental plaque. The material included eight microorganisms (nHr.

BHr, cHr, HHr, L_. cglgi, qip¡l¡glglg":g., Jsjllglel_lS_ sL., coryn_ebacrerium

sp. ) , dental pl aque (irp) an¿ a mixture of the microorgan isms. Tlre

mixture of the microorganisms ís cal led the combinecl microorganisms

(cu¡. The combined microorganisms consisted of 50.Á gram positive

and gram negative facultative and anaerobic cocci plus 50% gram

positíve and negative facultative and anaerobic rods. These



Table lll - 2

Exper i ment
Number l4ater ia I

Summa ry of materiaìs and factors used in the Ëxperiments of

B

Mi croorgan i sms

B

Mícroorganisms

I
11i croo rga n i sms

BHT
Ve iJ I qne I lg..

:!..
BHT

Factors t
Number of

Leveì s

pll-B
Temp. -4

pH -8
Calcium-2

PH-B
Magnes i um-2

pH -8
Temp. -2
0sm. Shock-2

pH-8
Temp . -2
Growth Phase-2

PH-B
Temp . -l

pH -8
Temp . -J

PH -B
Temp. -J

Time-7
ïemp. -3

Number of Number of
Treatment Replications

Comb i nat i ons per organ i sm

Denta I

P laque (op)

Combined (Cm¡

F1ícroorganisns

DP E CI'l

DPTCM

3z

16

Chapter V.

Tota I

Number of
Repl ícat¡ons

t6

2-6

2-9

2-9

32 1-3

4B

Comb i ned
Analysis

of Variance

31

24

37

24

37

Yes

Yes

Yes

24

21

lJo

No

lrlo

No

Yes

Yes
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microorgan¡sms were used: CHT 44%; VSil lonel la sp. 6"¿;

Diphtlreroid sp. 25%; C_ory,¡lacteri_um _sj. ZSZ, A descriprion

of the factors involved in these nine experiments is as follows:

a) pI

Eight pH levels (1.3, h.o, 5.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.A, 1A.6, lz.7)
were used throughout the experiments. These pH levels were selected

to provide a comparison between the percent protein extracted from

dental plaque with that extracted from microorganisms isolated

from dental plaque, as well as to provide a comparison between each

of the microorganisms. These buffers had a constant ionic strength

approximately equal to that of saliva. ln Experiment ! where pH was

not a f actor, a pH or 12. / rnias used to make th i s exper iment

comparable to the work of Silverman and Kleinberg (lg6la).

b) Temperature

ln Experíment r, four temperatures (a-n-37-6ooc) were used.

ln other experiments involving this factor the temperature of 6ooc

was not used. ln Ëxperiment 4 only z3oc and 37oc were useci. ln

Exper iments 2 and 3, where temperature was not a f actor, i t was lrel d

constant at 37oC

c) Calcium

The effect of calcium on the percent protein extracted was 
i

rstudied in Experiment 2 at levels;0 and 2 mM of CaClr. The concentration 
i
Iof calcium in whole sal iva is about 2 mi4 (Jenkins, 1966) :

I
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d) Þiagnes ium

The effect of magnesium on the percent protein extracted was

studied in Experiment 3 at t'/o levels; O and I mM of MSClr. The

concentration of magnesium in whore sar iva is somewhat ress than
1 ml'l (Lear and Gron, 1968).

e) orlgt_," lll_oSt

The effect of osrnotic shock on the percent protein extracted
þras studied in Experiment 4 at turo levels; with and uríthout osmotíc

shock' This procedure rÁras described by iiJeu and Hepper (r965).

f) Time

The effect of time on the mean percent protein extracted
f rom the material was studied in Experiment 9 at seven levers: 0.2s, a.so,
1,2,3,4 and 5 hours. rn aH other experiments this factor was

constant at 30 minutes except for the tubes at 600c which were held
at that temperature for only ten minutes.

g) Growth Phase

The effect of growth phase on the mean protein extracted
\¡Ias studied in Experiment 5 at trvo levels; logarithmic and early
death phase.

All experiments were designed as comprete randomized r¡locr<s

wi th the treatments repl icated on dì fferent days.

A detailed description of Experíment r is presented berow as

an example of the experimental method ancJ statistical analysis used

for all experiments.
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Experiment I Temperature and oHang. Pil

The thirty-two treatment combinations (g pH and 4 temp.)

for each organism were repl icated on cifferent days. The days were

considered to be the blocks in the analysis of variance. ïhe number

of repl icat ions (r) ranged f rom two for the cory_nebacterium - sq.

to six for AHT. An anarysis of variance for each organism was

performed according to the fol lowing distribution of the degrees

of freedom.

SOURCE OF VARIATION DF

Blocks (days) r_l

pH7

Temp. 3

pH X Temp. Zl

Experimental Error 31(r_1)

T0TAL 32r_1

ln addition, a combined anarysis of variance which

included the eight organisms h,as performed according to the

foì lowing distribution of the degrees of freedom.
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SOURCE OF VARIATION

Blocks wi thi n Microogan i sms

l{icroorganisms

pH

Temperature

Ternp . X pH

Micro. X pH

I'licro. X Temp.

Micro.XTemp.XpH

Exper imental E rror

TOTAL

DF

23

7

7

3

21

hg

21

1t+g

713

991

One of the merits of the factorial analysis of variance as

applied to Experiment 1 is that it enables an examination of the

main effects (Temperature, pH, and Microorganisms) as r+ell as all the

possible ¡nteractions between the factors (pH x fiicroorganisms,

Microorganísms x remperature, pH x Temperature, pH x Microorganisms

X Temperature).
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CHAPTER I V

PRELI14INARY RESULTS

Removal of Media f rom the H i c reg rga n_¡ r1¡..

Figure lV - I shows the effect of five consecutive rvashes with
hypotonic sal ine (0.4y,) on veil lonel-la sp. at Ooc. The amount of
ni trogen present in 1.5 ml of hypotonic sar ine after centrifugation
decreased from 2J ug for the first wash to 7 ug for the second ancr

the third washes. Since nitrogen containing compounds were probably

extracted from the bacteria during each wash the amount of nitrogen

remaining after any wash rvould never decrease to zero. The nitrogen

from the medium could be adequately removed after trn/o or three washes

with hypotonic saline.

Absorptign Spectrul of Leakage- prodycts.

Leakage products extracted w¡ th 0.lN NaOH from vei I lonel la :9.

I eftexhibited an absorption maxímum at 260 mp as did the supernatants

after the wash procedure. This is probably due to nucleic acids

which absorb very strongly at this wave length.

Ef fect o! Grgth phase

The effect of growth phase on the percent proteín extracted

f rom vei l!_onel Ia sp. was studieci. simi lar amounts of protein were
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l'.1 itrogen release into supernatant during
success i ve wash i ng of bacter ia.



extracted from the cel ls i n the logari thmic

ceì ls in the stationary phase of growth. S¡

(Rl lwood and Russel I 1g6l) have srudied rhe

on cel I leakage and obtained simi lar results

pursued in detai l.

Ef fect of Time of Exposure. to Buffers

Figures lU - Z, lV - 3,

the leakage of 260 mu-absorbing

carried out at three different

different pH levels. Since the

will be dealr w¡th in detail in

wi I I be presented here.

rQ

phase of growth and from

nce other investigators

effect of growth phase

, th¡s problem was not

¡V - 4, show the effect of time on the

material. The experiments were

temperatures (ooc, 37oc,6ooc) and six

ef fect of pl-i and temperature

Chapter V, onìy the effect of time

Figure lu'2 represents the effect of six pH revels on the

leakage of HHT at Ooc over a three and one quarter hour time period.

At this temperature, the amount of leakage almost reached a maximum

level i n fi fteen mi nutes.

At 37oc (rigure lV - 3), leakage of material v;hich absorbed

at 260 mp almost reached a constant level after forty-five minutes.

The accumulation of leakage products was less betvreen fifteen and

forty-five minutes than betr.veeen zero and fifteen minutes. The

accumulation of leakage products between forty-five minutes and

three and one-quarter hours depended on the pH of the extracting

solution.
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3.4

3.2

3.O

2.8

2.6

2.4
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Figure lV - 2
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from HHT at OoC.
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and pH
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Figure lV - 3
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Rt 6ooC, (Figure lV - 4) leakage âr pH 1.3 anC ar pH 4.0

reached a maximum after f if teen minutes; r.thereas at pil 8.0, 10.6

and 12.7 ¡t required forty-five minutes. Leakage at pH /.0 reached

constant level after one and three quarter hours.

Ef fect of the üumi¡er of Ext racts

The effect of the number of extracts on -YS_'J_lSIg-l_!ê sp_. lvas

studied. Table lV - 1 shows the percent protei n and/or nitrogen

extracted by two consecutive extracts w¡th ú.1N NaOU, bicarbonate

buffer and hypotonic saline (û.4%). This table clearìy shovrs that a

second extract increased tlre amount of protein and/or nitrogen extractecj.

Table lV - 1 Effect of the number of extracts on the mean
percent protein and nitrogen extracted from
Js.illprsr lq :s.

Buf fer Extrêct Length of % Protein Z t't

time in hours Extd. Ëxtd.

0.lt{ i'la0H, pH 1J.0 lst
2nd

0.01i'i Bicarbonate lst
pH 9.35 2nd

Hypotonic sal ine (0.4%) lst
2nd

35 .5 44. 1

53 .1 58. 4

3.25
8. 59

1.14
3 .17

1

1

1

1

I
1
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Table lU - 2 and Figure lV - 5 sholv the percent protein ancl/or

nítrogen extracted from L.. gçjj"g[l-g: at OoC and 23oC over the pil

range of 1.0 to 13.0. The percent nitrogen extracted is usually higher

than the percent protein extracted at a given pll and temperature.

Effect of Buffer Type

ln order to el iminate the possib¡ I ¡ty of a speci fic buffer

anion effect on the percent protein extracteC, phosphate and bicarbonate

buffers were made (Chapter V rnethod) to pll 7.0 and an ionic strenqtir

of C.05. At pH /.C, the bicarbonate and olrosphate buffers respectively

extracted 1.69 and 1.71 percent protein from lgfl]glS-llq:g. at 37oC.

These results dernonstrate that the type of anion had little or no

effect at the pH level studied.

lolic S_treng_th I'

The effect on the mean percent protein extracted f rom ,AHT

and BHT of buffers at three different ionic strengths over the pH

range of 1,3 to 12.7 was studied. lonic strength had no stat¡stically

significant effect under these condi tions.

Bacterial Concentration

The effect of differences in the concentration of microorganisms

r,as studied in separate tubes containing one ml of pil /.0 phosphate

buffer at 37oC and is presented in Figure lV - 6. After centrifugation,

the concentration of protein in the supernatant Intas determined
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as was the total present in each

protein extracted was independent

in the range 0 - 4 ng/nl.

Table lU - 2

PERCENT PROTE It\l
EXT RACTED

zero time. The percent

bacter i a I concent rat ion

tube at

of the

l4ean percent prote i n and n i t rogen ext racted
from L. acidophi lus at eleven pH ìevels.

pH
PERCENT N ITROGEN

EXTRACTED

1.0

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10 .8

13.0

ooc

4 .40

0 .36

0.25

1 .28

0.35

0.42

0 .63

1 .64

0 .90

Àqo

34.61

z3oc

7 .80

0.78

0.52

0.77

0.88

0 .88

1'3t

I .06

0 .90

13 .27

34.23

o0c

16.03

1.54

O.BB

1."t6

1 .41

1 '30

1 .44

1's4

1 .50

9.57

26.9a

z3oc

16.57

1.67

1 .32

1 .84

2.98

rQo

3.36

2.65

3.67

r1.90

26.90

I
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CHAPTER V

P.ES ULTS

EIIECT! 0F Mtq¡ALU¡å åND" pil. 0N_ rHE. EXrR4stto* 0F_ Pr0rElN

I¡9I F rglrr SEUåL !!4_a!å MrcR0_0RG4N rlMS

The combined analysis of variance for the mean percent protein

extracteci from the eight oral microorganisms studied in Ëxperíment 1

is shown in Table V - 1.

All main effects and interactions nere significant at the 1%

level. The means and standard error are presented in Tables V - 2

to V - B and in Appendix 1.

Mai n Effects

1. Isgp"J-{gs.

Table U - 2 and Figure V - 1 show the effect of temp-

erature on the mean percent protein extracted. The mean percent

protei n extracted at each temperature was obtai ned from eight mi cro-

organisms tested at eight pH levels wi tir a total of thirty-one repl ica-

tions. The rneans for the percent protein extracted at the four

tempeatures are significantly dïfferent (p <0.01) from each other.

The mean percent protein extracted increased wíth an increase in

temperature from OoC.
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Table V - 1

SÛURCE OF VARIAT IOi'¡

Replications

Temperatu re

pH

14icroorgani sm

Micro. X Temp.

r\1i cro. )( pl^l

Temp. X pl'i

i4icro. X pl.i X Temp.

Experimental Error

Tota I

Table \l ' 2

DF

¿t

'))

7

7

21

Lo

21

147

713

991

ITEAN PERCENT
P F,oTE I i\j

EXTRACTED

Comb i ned ana I ys i s of va r iance for tire
effect of temperature and pH on the
percent protein extracted from the oral
mi croorgan i sms .

SIGNIF.
¡4EAr't SQUARE LEVEL

18.22

1022.38

I 588.65

281 .47

13.33

143 .77

21 .C5

6.54

L. L)

1%

1%

1Z

1'/"

1Z

1Z

1"Á

1Z

Mean percent protein extracted at
the four temperatures over the eight
microorganisms and eight pH levels.

STAI'IDARD

ERRORTEI4PEF.ATURE

ooc

230C

370C

6ooc

4.24

\ .66

Õ.JÙ

8. 71

f0 .09

r0.cg

r0 .09

!0.c9
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z. sl
Table v - 3 and Figure v - z show the effect of pH on

the mean percent protein extracted. The mean percent protein

extracted at each pH was obtained from the eight microorganisms

tested at four ternperatures with a total of thírty - one replications.

t'lo significant difference in the Íeans for the percent protein

extracted were found between pH 8.0 and at pH 9.0. The means for
the percent protein extracted at all other pH values were significantly
different (p <0.01) from each other. The minimum percent protein

extracted was at pH 5.0 and the maximum was at pH 12.7,

3. Type oj. i'licroorganjsm

Table V - 4 and Figure V - I show the mean percent

protein extracted from each microorganism. The percent protein

extracted from each microorganism is obtained from thirty-two treatment

combinations (eight pH X four temperature). The number of repì ications

varied from 2 - 6 for the individual microorganisms resulting in

different standard errors. s¡gnificantly more protein wês extracted

from the L. casei than from the other microorganisms (p.O.0l).

ln addition, more protein was extracted f rom the vei l!_olel lg sR. than

f rom the DjplttSrg-'i_g. (p .0.01). There were no signif icanr dif fer-
ences in the mean percent protein extracted from the other five

microorganisms and these values were significantìy less than those

f rom L.. casei, the Vgi I lonel la sp. and the Diphtheroicl sp. (p .0.0ûl).
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Table V - 3

pH

1.3

4.0

5.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.6

12.7

MlCROORGANISM

HHT

AHT

BHT

CHT

Corynebacterium sp.

Diphtheroid sp.

Vei I lonel ìa

L. casei

MEAN PERCENT
PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

7.20

3.37

2.83

\.16

5.30

4.gt

6 .00

14. 14

llean percent prote i n ext racted at
the eight pH levels over the eight
microorgan isrns at the f ou r temperatures.

STAN DARD

ERRO R

r0. 13

É0. 13

r0.13

È0. 13

r0.13

r0.13

r0.13

!0.13

Table V - 4 l'lean percent protein extracted f rom each
microorganism over the 32 treatment
comb i nat i ons .

l'1EAl'¡ PERCENT

PROTE IN
EXTRACTED

4'gz

4.97

5.13

5.23

5 -2t+

7.25

7.84

8.98

STAI'¡ DARD

ERROR

t0.12

t0.l 1

r0.t5

t0.12

t0.18

É0.13

r0.15

r0.15

s p..
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Second Crcier lnteractions

1 . U "¡-oolggr¡g 1 lgtpglg1gfe_

The results are shor¡rn in Table V - ! and Figure V - 4.

(a) For each individual microorganism a cornparison ¡¡as

made between the percent protein extracted at each of the four

temperatu res .

The mean percent protein extracted from AHT, for example,

rvas not significantly different at OoC and 23oC. At 23oC,37oC, and

o
60-c, however, significant differences (p <0.01) in tfre percent

protein extracteC were found, more protein being extracted the higher

the temperature. S¡milarily, for the other individual microorganisi-ns,

there r.,/as no s ign if icant dif ference in the percent protein extracted

at OoC, 23oC but tire amounts extracted at 23oC, 37oC, and 60oC

were signi ficantly di fferent.

(b) For each of the four temperêtures the mean percent

protein extracted from the eight microorganisms was compared.

00c"

At OoC, significantly more protein (p.0.01) rvas extracted

f rom L. casei than f rom the otlrer seven microorgani sms. The arnounts

extracted f rom the Diphtleroi_d sf_,. and th. ldl-lolglþ si?_. vrere

signi ficantly greater (p .0.01 ) than the amounts extracted from

the other five microorgênisms.



Table V - 5 Mean percent protein extracted from each of the eight microorqanismsat the four temperatures over the eight pH levels.

þlICROORGAN ISMS

Çq ry¡sleslsrlrq :l.
HHT

ct-tT

AHT

BHT

D i ph thero i d. g.

V,gi.l lonella sp-.

t.ç$uj

0

3.02

3.15

3 .35

3.61

4. oo

4.95

5.43

7.60

TE¡.lPERATURE (oC)

23 37

3 .52 5 .20

3.63 5.38

4. oB 5 .94

3. Bo 5.Sz

4.n 5.39

5.46 8.19

5. Bl 7 .Sz

B. 02 B .ls

60

9.23

7 .52

7 .52

6'go

6 .90

10. 40

t2.47

11.55

STAN DAR D

ERROR

!0.37

!0.24

!0.24

!0.22

r0 .30

to.z6

Èo '30

r0 .30

!
c'.\
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8.O

BHT

56.0 64.0
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AHT

16.0 24.O 3 2.0 4 0.O 48.O
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Mean percent protein extracted f rom each of tlre
eight microorganisms at the four temperatures i
ove.r the eight pH levels.
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230C

At 23oC, the amount of protein extracted f rom L_. ça:s¡
\4ras significantìy greater (p <0.001) than that from AHT, BHT, cHT, HHT,

and the Coryn!:baclerium_ sp. The amounts of Drotein extracted from the

Diphtheroid sp. and v.!tlg!9-l-þ, sp. u/ere s ign í f icanrry srearer rhan

those from the other five microorganisms (Rtit, BHT, cHT, HHT,

corynebacterium sg.). No significant differences in the amounts of
protein extracted from the four ltreptococcgs sp. and the ÇoryrgÞag!.liqnl
sp_. were found.

llog

At 37oc, more protein was extracted from the L. casei than

from the Diplrth_eroid_sp-. (p.0.05) and from the other síx microorganisms

(p <0.001) . The percent protein extracted f rom the Vei-l lonel ìa sp. and

the Diphthel-oid sp. wês significantly Ereater (p.0.001) than that from

AHT, BHT, cHT, HHT, and the corynebacteri-um.:p.. No signif icant

differences in the amount of p'rotein extracted from AHT, BHT, cHT, HHT,

and the Corynebacterium sp. h/ere found,

6ooc

Rt 6ooc, the amount of protein extracted from L. casei was

significantly greater (p .0.001 ) than that extracteci from AHT, BHT,

cHT, HHT, the Colyn*:gefjuq:g. and ilre ojgbl¡ggjg-_:g.; however,

at this one temperature, the amount extracted from the L. casei

rÂ,as significantly less (p <0.01) than that extracted from the

veiIlonel lg sp. The amount of protein extracted from the
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9gtgglgggl-!"*. sp. and 9_lpg!Sf:f{:9. was sisníf icantly srearer

(p .0.00ì ) than that f rom the AHT, BHT, cHT, HHT. As shor.¡n previously,

at the other three temperatures, tilere vJere no significant differences

in the amount of protein extracted from the different streptococc¡.

2. Micf_ooganísm_ ¡- p_ll

The results are sholvn in Table V - 6 and Fiqure V - 5.

(") For each of the eight microorganisrns the mean percent protein

extracted at the eight pH leveìs was compared.

AHI

I^/ ¡ th AHT, the amount of prote i n ext racted at pil ! .0 was

significantly less (p <0.01) than the amount extracted by the other

buffers except the pll /.0 buffer. The difference in the percent

protein extracted between pH 5.0 and pH 9.0 was onìy significant at

the 5't, level . The amount of protein extracted by the pH 12.7 buffer

lvas significantly greater (p <0.01) than that extracted by the other

seven pH buffers.

BHI

For ilHT, the results were similar to those obtained lvi th AHT.

The amount of protein extracted at pl-l 5.0 was significantly less than
i

i tf,e amount extracted at pH /.0, at pH 4.0 (p.0.05), and at the

other f ive pH values (p .0.01). At pH 12.7 and pi't 1.J the amount



Table V - 6 Mean percent protein extracted from the eight microorganisms
at the eight pH levels over the four temperatures.

MICROORGANISMS

AHT

BHT

CHT

I.IHT

D i phthero_i d

L. .c-gr"j_

Vei I lonel ìa

r.3

7.\B

7.28

5.44

5.72

B'32

12.68

7 .35

3.66

4.0

3.98

4.ss

3 .35

3. 30

3. 68

4.n

1.39

1 .54C.o ry neþ. g c t_e rj_gl- gg.

:!".

s p_.

5.0

2.75

2.97

2.86

2.91

3 .80

3 .54

t .28

t.B4

pl-l

7.0

3.56

\.zt

4'3o

4.41

5.55

5.83

2.01

2.81

8.0

4. or

\.64

5.30

4 .49

o.5/

8.69

4 .64

5.47

9.0

3.Bz

4.ss

4 .55

4. 48

6 .42

B. 00

4.t3

5.10

10.6

4.40 9 .75

t+ .97 8. o7

5.27 10 .73

4.66 9 J4

B.ot 15.65

10.51 18.48

6.62 35.33

5.83 15.70

S TAN DAR D

12.7 ERR0R

r0 .30

to .43

to .40

t0.33

t0.37

to .43

to .43

to .53

()3o
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of protein extracted \,vas sign if icantly greater (p <0.01) than at

the other six pH values; however, no significant difference in the

percent prote i n ext racted at pl-l 12 .7 and at pH I . I rvas f ound.

clrr

ld¡ th CHT, the amount of protein extracted at pH 5.0 uras

significantly less (p <0.01) than the amount extracted at the other

seven pH levels except pH 4.0 The amount of protein extracted at pH

12.7 was s ign if icant ly greater (p .0.001 ) than that at the other

seven pH I evel s .

HIT

W¡th t{HT, the amount of protei n extracteci at pH 5.0 was

significantly Iess (p <0.01) than the amount extracted at the other

seven oH levels with the exception of pH 4.0. The amount of protein

extracted at pH 12.7 was significantly greater (p.0.001) than that

extracted at the other seven pH levels.

Diphthefoid !p_ecies.

\,Jith the Dipth:roid sp.. the percent protein extracted

was significantly less (p.0.001) at pH 4.0 ancl at pH 5.0 than the

amount extracted at each of the other six pH ìevels. The amount

of protein extracted at pH 12.7 was significantly greater (p <0.00,l)

than that ext racted at the other seven pl-l leve I s .

Lactobaci I lus casei

t/¡th L. casei the amounts of protein extracted at pH 4.0 and
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at pH 5.0 v¡ere not significantly di fferent from each other. Also,

the amounts of prote i n ext racted at pH B. C and at pl-{ j .0 rvere not

signifÌcantly different from each other. The max¡mum percent protein

extracted was at pH 12.7 and the minimum lvas at pH 4.0 and at pH !.0.

lsjjlgs.llg spgcies

\^Jith Veillonelì":9. the means for the percent protein

extracted at pH 5.0, pH 4.û and at pl-l /.û were not siqnificantly

different, but these buffers extracted significantly less protei n

(p <0.0CI1) than at each of the other five pH levels. No siqnifîcant

difference in the percent protein extracted occurred at pil 8.0 and at

pH 9.0 The amount of protein extracted at pH 12.J vtas significantly

greater (p.0.001) than the amount of protein extracted at the other

seven pH levels.

Co r!'!gba_c t eli ul :Lggigs

w¡ th 9glylSlg"lgl_Lgm !p^. the amounts of prote i n ext racted

at pH 4.0, at pH 5.0, and at pH 7.0 were not significantly different

from each other; but all three levels r{ere significantly less (p <0.01)

than the amounts extracted at the other five pH levels. The

amount of protein extracted ât pH 12.7 was significantìy greater

(p .û.001) than the amount extracted at the other seven pH levels.
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(b) For each pi'l the fiEan percent prote i n ext racted f rom the

eight inciividual microorganisms was compared.

pi-l l.¿

At pH l.J, the amount of protein extracted from the

Corylebactsrium !p., rvas signif icantìy less (p <O.Ol) than the

amount extracted from the other seven microorqanisms. The amounts

of protein extracted from cHT and from HHT were not significantly

different; but, both had significantly less (p <0.01) protein

extracted f rom them than BHT, AHT, the Veil lo!.el l-a sp. and the

Djnhtheroj-d*:p-. Signif icantly more protein was exrracted f rom

L. casei than from each of the other seven microorganisms.

-P!--1.i.
At pH 4.0, significantly less'(p <0.01) protein r¡¡as extracted

from the 9gryIglgggium gg. and rhe Velllonella.gg. rtran was

extracted from the other six microorganisms. The amounts of protein

extracted from the other six microorganisms were not significantly

different from each other.

PH 5:9

At pH 5.0, the percent protein extracted from the Vei llonel la

sP*. was significantly less (p <0.01) than the amount extracted from the

other seven microorganisms. The amount of protein extracted from

the CorynebacleriuJn sp. was significantly less than the amount

extracted f rom the Dilhther_oid- sp. Simi lar amounts of protein were

extracted from AHT, BHT, CHT, HHT, !. cqsei and the Diphtheroid sp.
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PT 7.9

At pH /.0, the percent protein extracted from the Vei I lonel la

!P. uras not significantly different from the amount extracted from the

Corynebqclerium sp., but it vras signif icantly less (p <0.01) than the

amounts extracted from the other six microorganisms. The percent

protein extracted from L. casei rvas significantly greater (p <0.01)

than the amount extracted f rom BHT, CHT, HHT, the VS:il lonel lg :_p_.

and the Cofynebgc!-griuq !9. The means for the percent protein

extracted from the four streptococci were not significantly different

f rom each other.

PI!- 8. 0

At pH 8.0, the amount of protein extracted from L. casei

was significantly greatet (p .0.001) than the amount extracted from

the other seven microorganisms. The percent protein extracted
..

trom the 91f$!gfoj9 sp.. was significantly greater than the amount

extracted f rom the AHT, BHT, HHT, and the Veil lonel la sp. i'lo

s ignificant differences i n the percent protei n extracted were found
l

I w¡th the other six microorganisms.

pil 9.0

At pH !.0, the results were similar to those obtaineci for pH

, U.0 except for the Diphtherojll_ s!_.; the percent protein extracted f rom the

_Oiptrthero¡¿, sp. r{as signif icantly greater (p .0.001) than that
)

i from AHT, BHT, CHT, HHT, and the Veillonella sp..
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pH lljg
At pH 10.é,, the means for the percent protein extracted

f rom the L. casei \',rere s ign i f i cant ìy g reater than the means f or the

other seven microorganisms. There rvas no significant difference

in the means for the percent protein extracted from the Veillonella

:p_. and Diphthero!rL sR_., but both \.vere signif icantly greater (p <0.01)

than the means for the other five microorganisms, (nnt, BHT, CHT, HIJT,

and Coryne_bacterium- sp-.) There r^rere no significant d¡fferences in

the percent protein extracted from these five microoganisms.

t 12.2

The largest variation i n the percent protei n extracted

occurred at this pH. The fol ìowing combinations of the percent

protein extracted from the microorganisms were not significantly

different: Cgl,lebgl!çr¡uT" sj. and Diphthfoid sp. ISHT and HHT,

AHT and HHT, and AHT and CHT. All other possible combinations

of the means for the percent protein extracted r^rere significantly

different from each other.

3. pf x Temperj¡.tlre

For each individual

protein extracteci is shorvn i

pH and temperature the percent

n Table V - 7 and Figures V - 6 and V -6a.



Table U ' 7

TEMP ERATURE

l4ean percent protein extracted at the four temperatures and
eight pH levels over the eight microorganisms.

ooc

230C

370C

6ooc

l,lean

1.3

5.93

6.ll
6.66

9 .83

7 .20

4.0

2.70

2.59

3.59

4.60

3.37

5.0

1 .20

1.92

,, 1a

t+.59

2.83

pH

7.0

2.47

2.61

4.rr

7. 4B

\ .16

8.0

3.16

3.\2

6.27

8.34

5 .30

9.0

2. B0

2.96

5.63

B.4l

\.gl

10 .6

3.6\

\.29

7.32

8.76

6 .00

12.7

11 .22

13.10

1t+.67

17.59

14. 14

MEAN

\.zLt

4 .66

6. ¡B

B.7t

co\
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(a) For each pil the effect of the four tenperatures on the

percent protein extracted vlas compared.

The percent protein extracted by each of the eight buffers

at OoC \n/ês not significantly different from the amcunt extracted

at 23oC except that the pH 12./ buffer extracted significantly

more protein (p .C.001) at 23oC than at OoC.

Except at pH 1.3, the amount of protein extracted by each

of the eight buf fers at 37oC r^,as signif icantly greater (p <C.05)

than the amounts extractecl at 0oC.

The amount of protein extracted by each buffer at 37oC,

except the p[1 I .3 buf fer , lvas s ign if icant ly greater (p <0.05) than

'that extracted at 23oC.

The percent protein extractecl by each buffer at 60oC was

significantly greater (p i<O.Ot ) than that extracted by the correspondi ng

buffer at the other three temperatures.

(b) For each terftperature the effect of the eight pH levels on

tl-re percent protein extractec.l was compared.

ooc .

At OoC, the percent protein extractecl at pH !.0 lvas signif-

icantly less (p <0.001) than that extracted at the other seven pH

levels. The percent protein extracted at pH 12.7 rvas significantly

greater (p <0.01) than that extracted at each of the other plj levels.
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z3oc

Rt Z3oC, the means for the percent protein extracteci at

pH 4.0, at pH !.c, ancl at pH J.0 were not signif icantly different

from each other. s¡gnificantly more protein (p <0.001) was extracted

at pH 12.7 than êt any of the other pH levels.

significantly less (p <0.05) than that extracted at each of the other

pl-i levels. Signif icantly n'ore protein (p .0.001) vras extracted at

pH 12.7 than at any of the other seven pi1 level s.

6ooc

At 60oC, the means for the percent protein extracted at

pH 4.0 and at pH !.0 urere significantly less than those from the

other six pH levels. Again, the most protein v¿as extracted at pH ,l2.7

(p .0.001).

Third 0rder lnteractions

ptj- I- Tegpera t uIg X M i s rooj. garr! sms

Although the third order interaction was signifìcant it is

not discussed here due to its complexity. The means for the percent

protein extracted are presented in Appendix l.

370C

At 37oC, the percent protein extracted at pH !.0 v.ras



EFIj:crs 0F_ c4Lclu!_ AND pH q!. rHE EIIRA!! jlL 0L prì0rEtN FROM EIGHÏ

qENIål. PLAqUE ¡'1t C R00 RGAN I sIs

Tlre combined analysis of variance for the mean percent

protein extracted from the eight oral microorganísr¡s studied in

Ëxperiment 2 is shown in Table V - 8.

All main effects and interactions were significant. The meêns

and standard errors are presented in Tables V - 9 to V - 14 and in

Appendix ll.

Ma i n Effects

1. Calcium

The percent protein extracted with or without calcium

(faOle V - 9) was obtained from tire eight microorganisms tested

at eight pi't levels with th¡rty-seven replications. Calcium, in the

concentration of 2 mi,l, caused a significant decrease (p <0.001) in

the percent protein extracted from the microorganisms.

2. _pI

The effect of pH Ì{as similar to that found in Experiment I

in that minimum protein extract¡on occurred at pH 5.0 and maximum

extraction at pH 12.7 (fanle V - l0).
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Table v -o

Table V - 9

Comb i ned ana I ys
of calcium and
extracted from

is of varîance for the effect
pi1 on the percent prote in
the oral microorgan isrns .

SOURCE CF VARIATION

F'epl ications

Calcium

pli

i'ii c roo rgan i sms

l'4icro. X Calcium

Calcium X pll

¡!iicro. X pH

M ic ro. X pl-{ X Ca

Êxperimental Ërror

Tota I

thout Calcium

th 2m1,1 Ca I c ium

stct{tF
IlEAN SQITAP.E LEVE LDF

29

1

7

7

7

7

4g

4g

t+lS

591

1A .21

[rJ.z1

7 44 .77

111 .82

o.t¿

38. o¡

7a .94

C) õao.Ll

1 .62

1?6

1%

1Z

1Z

17,

1%

1"Á

1?¿

i'lean percent protein extractecj at the two cal cium
levels over the eight rnícroorganisms at the eight
pH level s.

rú/ i

i'l I

PERCENT PROTE Ii'ì
EXTRACTED

6.18

5.Þb

STAi! DARD

ERROR

3U.UÛ

r0 .06
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3. N'gtPgfgg!:'

The resuìts obtained Ì.rere simi ìar to those recorded

in Experiment 1 in that the amount of protein extracted from

the i ndividual microorganisms decreased in the order .!=. -aq:Si,
¡jp¡llgoi9. s.p.., Veil.loneLìa sp., AHT, AHT, llHT, 8HT and

CoryneÞagteriyT-_sR. (fairle V - 11).

Second 0rder lnteractions

1. c¡_lçjf* r p'i_

The effect of 2 mÌ'l calcium on the mean percent protein

extracted at each of the eight pH levels is sholrn in Table V - 12

and Figure V - /. Calcium caused a significant decrease (p.0.001)

in the percent protein extracted at pH 9.û, 10.6, and 12.7. At pH

4.0, r.t,7.0, and 8.0, calcium had no effect on the percent protein

extracted. At pH 1.3, signif icantly more protein (p <0.01) rvas

extracted lvi th caìcium present.

2. Ca]cium X Ucrooj'ganisms

The effect of 2 ml4 calcium on the mean percent protein

extracted from each of the eight microorgan isms i s shov¡n i n

Table V - 13. Calcium caused a significant decrease in the amount

of protein extracted f rom BHT (p .0.05), the Diphtheroid sp_. , the

!gf_[gS_UC gp-. and the 9g_rvguglt.l1l[:!... (p <0.01) but not

t!
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Tabìe V - 10 l4ean percent protein extracted at the eight
pH levels over the eight microorganisms at
the two cal ci um I evel s.

pH

1.3

4.0

5'0

7'0

8.0

9 '0

10 .6

12.7

Table V - 11

MICROORGANISI.f

AHT

BHT

CHT

HHT

Dipj'thergiÉ sp.

t. q"rei

Yeillg"_glla sp.

Corynebacter i um

}4E/-\I''I PERCENT
PROTÊ IT.,I

EXTRACTED

6.79

3.38

2.97

200
). )J

5.95

5.07

6.25

12.94

STAN DARD

ERRCR

!0.12

É0.12

r0.12

!0.12

r0.12

r0.12

r0.12

x0.12

l'lean percent protei n ext racted f rom
each microorganism over the 16 pH anci
calcium treatment combi nations.

MEAN PERCENT
PROTE I N

E;(TRACTED

5.36

5.19

5.79

5.23

7.32

B.gs

6.78

\.25

STANDARD
ERRO R

i0.1 1

r0 .09

!0.12

r0.12

r0.13

10.16

t0.16

r0.19sp.



Table v - 12 I'iean percent protei n extracted at tlre eight pH and
calcium levels over the eight microorganisms.

VJ i thou t
calcium

u,¡th
2 ml"t

calcium

1.3

6. \5

7 .1\

4.0

3 .60

3.15

5.0

pi-l

7 .c)

2,87

3.07

4.03

3.96

8.0

b .02

5 .88

9.0 10.6 12.7

two

5.52

\.62

6.96

5.53

13.97

11.91

1.{)
o\
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Table v - 13 Mean percent protein extracteci from each of the
eight microorganisms at tlre two cêlcium levels
over the eight pH levels.

MICROORGANISM

AHT

BI]T

CHT

HI-IT

9-rpllt srq ¡{ :p..

*L_. case i.

Yeillonsllg-9¿.

CS¡ ryleb_a.c tglJlrn _ : p .

CALC lUl.1 (mt.l)

0.0 2.0

5.52

5.32

5.94

5.38

7 .95

B.lt,

7.52

5.19

tr ,A

5.06

5.65

5.07

6 .68

9.16

6.03

3.32

STAN DAR D

ERRO R

0.16

0.13

0.17

0.17

0.19

0.22

0.22

o.27

c[)
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f rom the AllT, CHT, HllT, or L. case i .

3. p[ \ Iislgolsj!1:"
Although th¡s interaction is significant it will not be

discussed here. The means and standard errors of tl'r is interaction are

presented in Table V - 14.

Third 0rder lnteraction

e!_ I i'iicrogrsan i sms l- gg-l_gjgni-

Although the third order interaction ís signif icant it '^r¡l I

not be discussed here due to its complexity. The means for the percent

protein extracted are presented in Appendix ll.



Table v - 14

MI CROORGAN I SMS

flean percent protei n extracted from each microorqan ism at eight
pH levels. over the two calcium levels.

AHT

BHT

CHT

HI-IT

n i p!$slqj d

L. s:si
Veillonella

r.3

7.83

6.ll
5. Bl

6.04

7.tt

¡0.52

6.lo

3. 84

4.0

pH

5.û 7.0

9glyn_"ig9lgr_ium sp .

:!_.

:P_.

4 .13 2 .75

3.69 2.72

3 .55 3.78

3.3\ 3 .43

3. 86 \.$
3.27 2 .98

¡.14 l.0t

4.0 I 5.13

4.a7 5 .09

t+.29 6.44

4.tS 5.39

4.5s B.38

5.51 I r .30

t.2B 3.21

8.0 9.0

4.47 5.1¡z 9.13

5 .21 5 .\5 8.99

5.03 5.95 lr.5l

4.ls 5.tz 9 .17

6.15 5.56 t4.59

9 .57 r o.60 17 .87

1 .86 5 35 33.60

I .99 | .75

r0 .6 12.7
STAii DARD

ERROR

r0.31

x0.25

ro .34

r0.34

to.3B

ro .49

to .44

r0 .542.17 3 .67 3.05 4. o5 l3 . 50

c)o
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ll[¡9ll 0F MAGNESIUI Ai'lD pjr qI_ rHE EXrRåcrl!! 0F PRoTE_LN ¡IgM

E.r GIr pENr4! 
|!4_Q!I_ ¡1_l! R00 RGANI srls_

The combined analysis of variance for the mean percent

protein extracted from the eight oral microorganisms studied i n

Experiment 3 is shown in Table V - 15.

All main effects and second order interactions were signifi-

cant at the 17. level. The means and standard errors are presented in

Tables V - 16 to U - 2t and in Appendix tll.

l4ain Effects

1. tl"gngl ur_

The percent protein extracted rvith or witlrout magnesium

(faUle V - 16) was obtained from the eight microorganisms testecl

at eight pH level s wi th th¡ rty-seven repl îcations. Magnesium, i n

the concentration of 1 m1,1, caused a signif icant decrease (p <0.001)

in the percent protein extracted from the microorganisms.

2. Pg

The ef fect of pH v,ras s imi lar to that found i n

the Experiment 1 in that minimum protein extraction occurred

at pH 5.0 and maximum protein extraction at pH 12.7 (faUte V - 17).

3. Mjcfoorgani sm

The results obtained were similar to those recorded

in the Experiment 1 in that the amount of protein extracted
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Table V - 15

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Repl ications

l4agnes i um

pH

Microorganism

ll ic ro . X l.1g

Magnesium x pH

pH X Mi croorgan i sms

i4icro.XpHXl'1g

Experimental Error

Tota I

Table V - 16

DF |4EAN SQUARE S IGN lF.
LEVE L

Combined analysis of variance for the effect
of magnesium and pll on the percent protein
extracted from the oral microorganisnrs

Mean percent protei n
magnesium levels over

1'4

1Z

1Z

t%

1%

1%

1%

extracted at two
the eight microorganisms

Jq

I

7

7

7

7

4g

4g

4ls

591

11.75

56.61

702.17

118.69

I .05

9 .48

78.55

1.35

1 .55

rd¡

l/¡

thout Hagnes i um

th 1 ml'l i'lagnesium

i'lEAN PERCEI'¡T

PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

6.21

5.56

STANDARD
ERROR

i0 .07

t0 .07
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Table U - 17 l'lean percent prote i n ext racted at the
eight pH ìevels from the eight oral
microorganisms at the two magnesium levels.

pi{

1.3

4.0

tr^

7.0

8.0

9.0

r 0.6

12.7

Table

l.ltcR00RGAN tst'1

CoryneÞgcJer í um

v - 18

Bht

AHT

HHT

CHT

Vei I lonel la

MEAN PERCE¡¡T
PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

o. lo

3.51

^ ôô
/_. oo

3.92

5.87

5 .04

/ ^ao.Jo

12.69

MEAN PERCENT
PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

sp. 4.23

5 .13

5.20

5 '24

5.75

6.65

7.67

8.71

STAN DARD

ERROR

i0.t4

r0.10

r0.10

10. 10

t0.10

t0.10

r0. 10

10.10

STAN DARD

ERROR

r0.13

r0.11

r0.13

r0.14

r0.16

10.1 I
r0.16

t0.18

l4ean percent protei n extracted f rom
each microorganism over the 16 pH and
magnes i um t reatment comb i nat ions .

sP.

Diphtheroid s.g.

L. case i
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from the individual microorganisms decreased in the order L. casei,

Diphthsloid:p., Ve¡llonella !p., CHT, HHT, AHT, tsHT, and the

Corynebacter ium sp.. (f aU l e V - 1 B) .

Second 0rder lnteractions

1) l4aglgsjt' I p!_

The effect of I mM magnesium on the mean percent proteìn extracted

at each of the eight pH levels is shown in Table V - 19 and Figure

V - B. Flagnesium caused a signif icant decrease (p <0.01) in the

percent protein extracted at pH 9.0, 10.6 and 12.7. At the other five

pH levels, holever, magnesium had no effect on the mean percent

protei n ext racted.

2) Maslr_es.i um {. ¡,tjSf9grg_ed:Ii

The effect of 1 mM magnesium on the mean percent

protein extracted from the eight microorganisms is shown in Table

V - 20. Magnesium caused a significant decrease in the percent protein

extracted from HHT (p.0.01) AHT, BHT, the Veillonelìa sp., and

the Corynebacteriuq !p.. (p .O.Ol ) but not f rom the L. gg:u_i.,

BHT, CHT or U_plf¡glo¡d g¿.

3 ) p¡l- ! i'lic roo rgan i sms

Although thls interaction is siqnificant it wi I ì not be

discussed here. The mean and standard errors of this i nteraction are

presented in Table V - 21.



Table V - 19

\,1i thou t
I{agnes i um

\^/¡th 2 mM

l'lagnes i um

Mean

Mean
over

percent protein extracted
the e ight mi croorgan i sms .

1.3 4.0 5.0

6 .45 3 .60 2 .87

6.94 3.42 z.B9

6 .70 3.51 2 .88

at the

pH

7.0

4.03

3. 8l

2 c),

eight pH

8.0

6.oz

5.6{l

5.87

and tu,o

9.0

5.52

4.sl

5 .04

magnesium levels

¡4EAN

1 0.6 12.7

6.96 ß.97 6.20

5.57 11.41 5.56

6.ls

O
\J-l



8.O

6.O

4.O

2.O

Figure V - B

t.o 3.O 5.0
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9.O I t.o t3.o

E
(l)

O
o\-
x
td

l2.o

ro.o

c
(l)

oL
o_

c
(l)
()
L
(l)
o_

7.O

pH

Mean percent protein extracted at the eiqht
pH and two magnesium ìevels over the eigñt
microorganisms

Mg obsenl



ïable v - 20 Mean percent prote¡n extracted from each microorgan-
ism at tlvo magnesium levels over the eight pt-i levels.

MAGN ES I UPI

PlICROORGANISI4

AHT

BFIT

CIIT

HHT

!iph_tlg¡gid_ sp.

L. cgsgi

.V_e_i 
I lolr-el la sp..

9g.rus!s!-!91t4 -s¿.

0mM

5 .52

5.32

5.91+

5.38

7 .95

8.74

7 .52

5.19

1 mi4

4.8E

\.93

5.5\

5 .09

7 .39

8.ll
5.85

3.27

STANDARD
ERROR

r0.18

r0.15

t0 .20

r0.10

!0.22

r0 .25

t0.25

r0.31

o
!



Table U - 21 Mean percent protein extracted from each microorganism at the
eight pH levels over the two magnesium levels.

pH
M ICROORGAN ISi4

1.3

Ar"rT 7 .31

BHT 6.25

cHT 5. BO

HHT 6. OI

D iph lhergi¿ :g. 7 .30

!-.9c:9i 11.65

vgj I lone.!.]:_:p-. 6.46

Corynebacter i um sp. 4.03

4.0

4.5 t

3.93

3.62

2fo

4.03

2.75

1.03

I .99

(n

2.84

2.82

3 .38

3.22

\.23

2.74

o.9t

1.65

7 .0 8.0

3.87 4.71

3.8t+ 5. I B

4.57 6. t8

t+.52 5.35

4.t+4 B.59

5.09 I I .33

| .29 3. l8

2.46 3.\7

9.0

t|.26

5 .15

5.15

4.67

6.42

9.32

| .76

3. lB

l0 .6
STAN DARD

12.7 ERF.0R

5 .26 B. BB

6.40 10.87

6.40 I 0.87

5.12 9.r4

t1.57 l4.Bo

10.73 ì6.12

5.39 33.50

3.h5 13.6t

i0 .36

t0 .29

t0 .39

t0 .39

r0 .44

t0.51

r0 .51

!0.62

C)
cc
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_Elll!I!_ 9¡_ g:tllltc sHocK 0N rHE pERCËNr pRorEtN EXTRACrtc,r,¡

FROI'1 BHT AND VE ILLONELLA

The analysis of variance for the mean percent protein extracted

f rom BHT and vsillo¡q-ll_a ¡g.. in Experìment 4 is shor,;n in Table v - 22

andTableV-23.

For BHT all the main effects are significant at the l% level.

For the Ye_i llon_ellq":g. only two of the main effects (pH and Osmotic

Shock) are s ign i fícant (p <û.01 ) .

The means and standard errors for osmotic shock are presented

in Tables V - 24 and V - 25 and in Appendix lV. The effect of pH and

temPerature will not be discussed as they have been presenteci previously.

I'lain Effects

1 . 9:gçJ-i" shocl<

ETI

Table U - 24 shours the effect of osmotic shock on

the percent protein extracted from Biir. Osmotic shock caused a

significant increase (p <0.01 ) in the percent protein extracted

ïrom úHl-

Veiì lonel la sp.

Tal¡le U - 25 shows the effect of osmotic shock on

the percent protein extracted from Vei I Ionel la sp. 0smotic
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Table U - 22 Analysis of variance for the effect of osmotic
shock, pH, and temperature on the mean percent
p rote i n ex t racted f rom BtjT .

SOURCE OF VAR IAT ITi'I

Repl i cat ions

0srnot ic Shock

pH

Tempera t u re

pH X Osmotic Shock

pil X Temperature

Csmotic Shock X Temp.

pH X Osmotic shock X Temp.

EIìRO R

TOTAL

Table \l - 23

S0URCE 0F VARl¡\TlOf"i

Osmot i c Shock

Pli

Ternperature

pH X 0srnot ic Silocl<

ptl X Temperature

0smot ic Shock X Tenrp .

pii )i Osmot i c Shock X Ternp .

T(JTAL

Analysis of variance for the effect of osrnotic
shcck, pH, and temperature on the mean percent
protei n extracted from Vei I lonel I a sp.

DF

2

I

7

f

1

7

7

7

62

J)

tìF

1

1

1
T

7

1

1

31

tiEAt't SQUARE

1\ .53

8.71

75.44

ô6.y1

1.59

? 2C

, â2

o'50

1 .15

S IG¡I I F.
LE\,¡Ê L

1Oll/o

1%

1Z

1 "/.

stGritF.
LIVEL

1Z

1Z

MEAN SqUARË

ô-tt.ö/

7a.44

3 .54

1 .77

2.87

4.23

1 2^
L . )\)
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Table U - 24 i{ean percent protein extracted
with and r,¡ithout osmotic shock f rom lll_lT.

PERCENT P|ìOTEIN STAi,IDARDBHT EXTRA6TED ERROR

U ns hoc ked

Shocl<ed

Uns hocked

Shocked

5.ll

5.71

6.ll
8.43

È0.15

r0.15

Table U - 25 Mean percent protein extracted with
and without osmotic shock from
Veillonel lg sp.

PERCENT PROTE IN STAI{DARD

!:1!e!g!!g:9. EXTRACTED ERRO R

r0.38

r0 .38
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shock caused a significant increase (p <0.01) in the percent protein

extractecj f rom V_eil long]]g !p.
2. Igpglltlre anci ,ql

The results for the effect of temperature and pH on

these two microorganisms have been presented previously and wil I

not be recap i tul ated at th i s s tage.
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!l!g!!s- 0F TET.IPERAJURE_ 4!D. Et 0N lri5 EXJRACTT0l! gt PRQIE$ II,!I
tsilT ll'l Tl'ìE L0GARITi-i¡tlC AliD EARLY DEATH PHASE 0F cR0VJTH

The analysis of variance for the mean percent protein

extracted from the logarithm¡c and death phase cells of BHT in

Experiment 5 is shown in Table V - 26.

Al l main effects were significant at the l% level; pil

X Logarithmic ancj Death Phase ceìls was the only significant second

o rder interaction. The means and standard errors are presented

in Tables V - 27 to [ - J0 and in Appendix V.

llain Effects

l) Lgarithûg Phase 9e_lls and Djath Phase 9g]Lr_ of pJlT

Table U - 27 shou¡s that significantìy less protein

(p <0.01) was extracted frcm ilHT in the death phase than from the

cel ls in the logarithmic growth phase.

2) . prl

The effects of pH on the mean percent protein extracted

are similar to those in previous sections and therefore wil I not

be recap i tu ìated (ran t e V - 28) .
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Conbined analysis of variance for the etfect
of pH anci ternperature cn the rnean percent prote in
extracteci f rom logarithmic and death phase BiiT ceììs.

Table u -26

$URCE OF VARIATIOIi

Repl i cat ion

Log . Death Pirase (lvl,)

PH

Ternperatu re

ptl X Tenrperature

pl-i X Lv D

pH X Temp. X LvD

ER RO Iì

iOTAL

lable U - 27

G R0 !'lTi-i P HA S E

Losarithmic

Death

DF

1

1

7

2

14

7

14

1/

:]2

14ËAi'r AQUA.RÊ

3 .17-

aa aaL t. ))

t+4.11

1 4. ¿¡0

0.79

4.37

0 .74

0.52

s lGi'i I F.
LEVT L

1Z

1i¿

1'z

1t/"

1 "/t

l4ean percent protei n ext racteci f rom ûiiT at tr"ro

levels of grourth plrase over eight pH levels and
three temperatures.

PERCEi'lT PROT¡: lil
EXTRACTED

4.32

a ar
).L)

STAN DARÐ

ERROR

!0.1c

t0.1Cr
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3 ) . Igr:rsjgrg

The effects of temperature on the percent protein

extracted were similar to those in previous sections and wiìl not

be recapituìated (fanle U - 29).

Second 0rder I nteract ions

pH I Losa r i thm i c- an9- Deajh- Phqse g9l I t_

Table V - 30 and Figure V - 9 shor^¡ that significantly more

protein (p .0.01) vras extracted from the logarithmic phase cel ls

than f rom the early death phase cells at pH 4.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.A,

10.6 and 12.7. Significantly more protein (p.0.01) was extracted

from the early death phase cells than from the logarithmic phase

cel ls at pH 1.3. No significant difference in the mean percent

p rote i n ext racted occu rred at pH J .0 .
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l4ean percent prote in ext racted f rom BilT at
the eight pH levels over the two growth phases.

Table V - 2B

pH

1.3

4.0

5.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10 .6

12.7

PERCENT PROTE II'¡
EXTRACTED

6.66

2.88

1 .57

) ''tL

3.1)+

2.91

3 .45

6'90

PERCENT PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

3.31

3.49

4.55

STAN DAR D

ERROR

r0.21

!0.21

!0.21

r0.2i

t0.21

t0.21

t0.21

r0.21

Table v - 29 Mean percent protein extracted from BHT at the
three temperatures over eiqht pH levels and two
g rotvth phases .

TEMP ERATURE
oc SÏAN DARD

ERROR

r0. 13

r0.13

r0.13

0

23

37
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Tab le V - 3O iirean percent prote î n extracted at each pH
from logarithmic and death phase BHT cells
over the three temperatures.

pH

1.3

4.0

5.4

7.0

8.0

9.0

10 .6

12.7

5 .88

4.01

1 .73

3.66

3.90

3.53

4.29

7 .54

7.\5

1 .73

1 .41

l.84

') 20

2.30

2.62

6.26

S TAN DARD

E RROR

t0.29

!0.29

!4.29

!0.29

!0.29

!0.29

!0.29

t0.29

GROWTH PHASE

LOG DEATH
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Mean percent protein extracted at each pH
from logar i thm¡ c and death phase .BHT cel I s
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EIfECrs 0F TEIIPER$IU¡F åI9" p!. oi'r rlE_ gU!4!I_!g\ _0I l¡g]!-!-!" _t¡g!

THE COI'Iiì I IiED I,,iI C ROORGAN I SI.,1S

The analysis of variance for the meên percent protein extracted

from the combi ned mi croorgani sms i n Experiment 6 is shown i n

Table V - 31.

The main effects (pH and temperature) are significant at

the 1% level. The meêns and standard errors are presented in Table

U - '32 and V - 33 and in Appendix Vl.

I'ia i n Effects

I ) Iglper*g.lg¡g

Table U - 32 shows the effect of temperature on the

mean percent protein extracted. The percent protein extracted at

each temperature was obtained from the combined microorganisms

tested at eight pH levels and a total of tr^ro repl ications. Signif i-

cantli- more protein (p <0.01) was extracted at 37aC than was extracted

at OoC and 23oC.

2) 
P.H

Table V - 33 and Figure V - 10 shows the effect o'f pH on

the mean percent protein extracted. The minimum percent protein

extracteci occurred at pH 5.û and at pH 4.0 and the maxirnum r^ras

extracted at pH 12.7.
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Table \r - 31

SOURCE CF VARIATICÌ'I

Replication

pll

Temperature

pll X Temperatu re

Exper imenta ì Error

Tota ì

Table U - 32

TEì'lP ERATURE
oc

Analysis of variance for the effect of pH and
temperature on the mean percent protein extracted
f rom the coml-,i ned microorgani sms .

slGi'ilF.
LTVE LDF

I

7

2

14

t?

\l

Þ1rAl{ SQUARE

14.13

91 .31

1C.22

0 .47

0 .61

1"/,

tz

I'iean percent protein ext racted at the three
ter,rperat u res f rom the comb i ned mi c roo rgan i sms
at eight pil levels.

PERCEI'IT PROTE IN
EXTRACTED

3.70

3.72

5 .09

STAI{ DAR D

ERROR

!0.20

!0.20

la.20

I

I

0

t)L)

'37
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Table U - 33

pil

1.3

4.0

5.0

7.0

B.o

9.0

r0.6

12.7

PERCE¡IT PROTE IN
EXTRACTED

4. B5

1 .75

1 .32

3.57

2.76

2.56

3.11

13.\5

STAil DARD

ERROR

!0.32

!0.32

!0.32

r0 .32

!0.32

r0 .32

t0.32

!0.32

l'lean percent protein extracted at the eight
pH levels from the combined microorganisms
at the three temperatures.
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EFFEcrs 0F- TEMPERATUTE 4S9. pH 0N. rHE E¡JSAlIlll| 0F PL0rElii

FROI,1 DENTAL PLAQUE

The analysis of variance for the mean percent protein

extracted from dental plaque is shown in Table V - 34.

The main effect (pH) was significant at the 1% level.

The means and standard errors are presented in Table V - ll

and in Appendix Vl l.

Main Ef fects

r) pd

Table V - 35 and Figure V - 1 shorv the effect of pH

on the mean percent protein extracted. The minirnum mean percent

protein was extracted at pll 4.0 (p .0.01) ; anci the maximum uras extracted

at pH 12.7 .

PERCENT PROTEIN EXTRACTED FR0M DENTAL PLAQUE WITH 0.05 f,i I'laOH AT

ooc poR oNE HouR

The percent prctein extracted from sixteen separate samples

of dental plaque ,,^t 377 ! 8"Á (s.1.) with a range fron 29-45%.
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Table U - 34 Combined analysis of variance
pi'i and temperature on the mean
extracted from dental plaque.

for the effect of
percent prote i n

SOUiìCE OF VAR IAT I ON

Repl i cat ions

pH

Temperature

pH X Temperature

Er ror

Tota I

Table V - 35

pH

1.3

4.0

5.0

7.0

o.u

9.0

10.6

12.7

ÛF

1

7

2

14

23

47

Mean percent protein
eight pH levels from
temperatu res .

PERCENT PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

extracted at each of the
dental plaque at three

STANDARD
ERROR

r1.34

r1.34

tl .34

rl .34

11 .34

!1 .34

!1 .34

r1.34

r.1ËAN SQUARE

46.57

109.21

J.bö

1 .02

10 .72

s tGr'il F.
LEVEL

1Z

23.77

\.2\

6.77

12.77

12 .l+\

10.94

16.02_

\6.50
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EFFËCTS OF TEÌ4PERATURE Al'lD pH 0N THE EXTRACTI0N 0F PROTEIN FR0l4 DENTAL

PLAquE.4N! 190r4!lN!g_ !4Il!å 0F rHË r,1_r!I99¡9¡NM!

The combined analysis of variance for the mean percent protein

extracted from dental pìague anci the combined microorganisms in

Experiment I is shown in Table V - 35.

The main effects are significant at the 1% level. The

means and standard errors are presented in Tables V - 37 to

V - 40 and in Appendix Vl and Vl l.

Main Effects

1) 9en!al ll"g!" ygMå ttre_ þ{!neg_ U{gglgat!_sms

Tabìe U - 37 shows that significantìy more protein

(p <0.01) was extracted from the dental plaque than from the

combi ned mi croorganî sms.

2) Temperature

Table V - 38 shows the effect of temperature on the

mean percent protein extracted from the dental plaque ancj the

combined microorganisms. The amount of protein extracted at l/oC was

significantly greater (p <0.01) than that at ooc and 23oC.

The amounts of protein extracted at OoC and 23oC v'rere not significantly
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Table U - 36 Ccrnbíned analysis of variance for the effect of
pH and temperature on the mean þercent protein
ext racted f rom denta I p I aque and the comb i ned
mi croorgan i sms .

stGi{tF.
s0uRcE 0F vARlATloN DF l"1EAÍ'l SQUARE LEVEL

Repl i cations 1 \.70

Pl aque and 0 rgan i sms (opact¡) 1 3 219 .47

pH

Temperature

pH X Temperature

pi-l X DPTCM

Temperature X DPÊCM

pll X Temp. X DP¿CI'{

ERROR

TOTAL

7 9\4.51

2 44.82

14 6 .2E

7 317.53

2 4.78

tz

tz

1"Á

1"Á

14

47

95

5 .09

6.74

Table V - 37 l4ean percent protein extracted from dental plaque
and the combined microorganisms over eight pH levels
and three temPeratures.

PERCENT PROTEIN STANDARD

EXTRACTED ERROR

r Dental Plaque
iI Comb i ned l1i cro.

15.75

t+.17

!0.37

t0.37
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different from each other.

3) P:l

Table U - 39 and Figure V - 10 shol the effect

ofpHontlremeanpercentproteinextractedfromthedentalplaque

and the comb i ned mi c roorgân i sms '

Significantly less protein was extracted at PH

4.0 than tirat at pH 7.0 (p.0.05) and at the other six pH levels

(p <0.01) except for the PH 5'0 buffers' The maximum amount of

protein was extracted at pH 12'l (p <0'01)'

Second Crder I nteract i ons

p!. I. qsÉel- l-Icsgg- versu:- r1!-çrggrgsu:l'

The results were shown in Table v - 40 and Figure V - 10'

a) For dental plaque and for the combined microorganismso

thepercentproteinextractedattheeightpHlevelswerecompared.

Del¡_ta I P l.aque

'r,li th dental plaque, the amount of protei n extracted at

pH 4.0 at pH 5.0 and at pH 7'0 rvas significantly less than the

amount extracted by the other five buffers. There was no significant

difference in the amount of protein extracted at pH 4'0' pH 5'0
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Tabìe v-38 i{ean percent prote i n ext racted at the tlr ree
temperatures from dental plaque and the combinecl
microorganisrns at the eight ptt leveìs.

-iE¡48ERATU 
RE PERCûI'iT PROTÊ Ií.I

EXTRA.CTED

9.31

9.25

11 .33

STAi,IDARD

ERROR

É0 .40

¡0 .46

r0 .46

0

23

37

Iable u-39 l'lean percent Prote i n ext racted at the e igh t
ìevel s from dental plaque ancj the comb i ned

microorgani sms at the three temperatures.

pH

pH

1.3

4.0

5.0

7.0

B.o

9.0

10 .6

12.7

PÊRCË¡'IT PROTE IIT

EXTRACTED

14.31

3.00

3.33

5.17

7.60

6.75

9 .57

29.97

STAN DARD

ERROR

t0.75

i'0.7F

t0.75

t0.75

!0.75

!0.7i

t0.75

la.75



Tatrle v-40

1.3

Dental Plaque 23.77

Flean percent protein extracted f rom the dental
microorganisms at the eight pH levels over the
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Microorganisms

4.0

4.2\

1.754.85

5.0

5.34
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3.57
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12.\4

2.76

9.0

10.94

2.56

10 ,6

16.t2

3.1 1

12.7
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ERROR

r1.05

!1 .05
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Hean percent protein extracted from the dentaì
plaque and the combined microorganisms at the
eight pH levels over the three temperätures.

Figure V - 10
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nd pi-r /.0. This may have been caused by rimited sarnpring. The

, umount of protein extracteci at pil 12.7 was significantly greater
(p <0'01) than the amount extracted by the other seven pH buffers.

, Comb i ned I'iicroorqan i sms____ - _ -*_:_

' rhe maximum amount of protein was extracted at pH 12.7.

The differences in the amount extracted at the other pH levels v.rere

, 
not significant; thís may have been caused by rimited samprîng.

, 
b) Fo. the eight pH levels the mean percent protein

i "xtracted from dentar praque and the combined microorganísms
:

was compared.

significantry more protein was extracteci f rom dentar plaque

than from the combined microorganisms at pH 1.J,5.0.9.0, .t0.6,

12.7 (p <0.01) and at pH 7.0 (p .0.05). No signif icanr differences in
the amount of protein extracted from the dentar praque and the

combined microorganisms occurred at pH 4.0.
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EFFECTS 0F A F IVE HOUP. CONT INUOUS E)íTRACT ICN WITH 0.1N NaOH

cF PRCîE tf'l FR0t4 DËNTA.L PLA'¿UË Ar'iD THE C0i4B tNED r'ltCR00RGAi'i tSt'1S

The combined analysis of variance for the mean percent

protein extracted from dental plaque and the combined

microorganisms in lxperiment 9 is shor,vn in Table V - 41 .

The main effects are siqnificant at the 1Z level. The

means and standard errors are presented in Tables V - 42 to

V - 45 and in Appendix Vll l.

l4ain Effects

1) Den_tgl_ |]SSge ygff!: 9orlirc{ I_l'fogfsgn¡_sj:-

Taole U - 42 shows that significantly more protein

(p.0.01) was extracted from dental plaque than from the combined

mi croorgan i sms .

2) E{f"gJ_ of Tempgjrture

Table V - 43 show that signifïcantly more protei n

was extracted at 23oC than at OoC.

3) Effect of Time

Table V - 44 shows that the amount of protein
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Table V - 41

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Repl icat¡on

Dental Plaque vs.
Comb ined Mi croo. (oPvCi¡)

Temperatu re

T ime

LrPvCi4 X Temp.

DPvCM X Time

Temp. X Tirne

DPvCMXTemp. XTime

ERROR

TOTAL

Table U - \2

Combi ned ana lys i s of variance
of time on the percent protein
dental plaque and the combined

for the effect
extracted from
microorqani sms .

DF
SIGNIF

LEVE L

1

1

I

6

1

o

6

b

27

55

1Z

1%

1"4

1'Á

þtEAhI SQUARE

l.89

20225.51

268.74

90.36

118.38

16.Ca

5.3 t-

¡ l,r).'r)

11.56

Mean percent protein extracted
and the comb i ned mi c roorgan i sms
time intervals.

from dental plaque
over the seven

Dental Plaque

Comb i ned
Mi croorgan i sms

PERCENT PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

55 .59

17.58

STAN DRAD

ERROR

r0 .64

r0 .64
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extracteci after t'"vo hours v/as signif icantly greater (p .0.01)-,

than that extracted after 15 minutes. The amount of protein

extracted after five hours r^ras significantly greater (p <0.05)

than the amount ext racted af ter tr¡;o hours .

Second Crder lnteraction

f"ryggll¡" f lgnj.C]_ p laque. vs Cgmb i ne!_ tli cro_organ i sm_s

Table V - 45 shows that significantly more protein

(p <0.01) was extracted from dental plaque than from the combined

microorganisms êt Ooc anci at 23oc. Arso, significantly more

prote in (p .0.001 ) rn/as ext ractecl at Z3oC than at OoC f rom the

denta I pl aque.



Table v-43 l'lean percent p rote i n ext racted
from the dentaì plaque anci the
at the seven time intervals.
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at the tlvo temperatures
comb i neci mi croorgan i sms

TEMP ERATURE
oc

TIME IN
HÛURS

0.25

0 .50

1.0

2.0

3'0

4.0

5'0

TableV-45 l'{ean
and
over

Dental Pìaque

Comb i ned
l"! icroorganisms

0

23

PERCENT PRÛTE I N
EXTRACTED

34.39

38.77

PERCENT PROTE I N

EXTRACTED

31 .88

3\.32

33 .88

37.47

38. 4t

^ñ / ^5o.o¿

41 .53

230C

59.23

18.32

STAN DARD

ERROR

r0 .64

:!u . b4

Table V - 44 Mean percent protein extracted at the seven time
intervals from the dental plaque anci the combined
microorganisms at two temperatures.

STAN DARD

ERROR

È1 .20

tl .20

!1 .20

!1 .20

r1 .20

11 .20

!1 .20

percent protein extracted from dental plaque
the combined microorganisms at OoC and 23oC
the seven time ¡ntervals.

TEMP ERATURE

STAN DARD

ERROR

r0 .91

r0 .91

ooc

51 .9k

16.84
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CHAPTER V I

DISCUSSION

STUDIES ON THE INDIVIDUAL MlCROORGANISI,IS

Relationship of Growth Plrase to Leakage

For Veillonella sp. the percent proteín extracted from

logarithmic phase cells was similar to that extracted from stationary

phase cel ls. This finding is in agreement with that of Al lwood

and Russell (tg6g) on S. aureus.

However, for BHT the percent protein extracted from the ,,

ìogarithmic phase cel ls was significantly greater than that from 
j

theearlydeathphasecells.strangeetal(l961)foundthat

late stationary phase cells survive better than early stationary ;
j

phase cells and logarithmic phase cells. Results from other I

' studies (Sherman and Albus, 1g2Ð show that logarithmic phase cells l
.

i¿re more sensitive to minor stress conditions (e.s. cold shock) than 
i

are stationary phase cells. 
,

The percent protein extracted from the logarithmic phase

cel ls of BHT hras sisnificantly greater than that extracted from 
t

death phase cells. This could by explained by the fact that tlre osmotic :r i,barrierhasbeenshowntobeintactinapproximatelY5o%ofdeadA.
I

aerogene¡.. (Postgate and Hunter, 1962). lf the osmotic barrier 
:

:

uJere not intact in the other 50% of the dead cells, leakage of the
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intracel lular constituents could have occurred during death or

during the washing procedure and therefore not have been

detected under the conditions used in our experiments. 0n the

other hand, Califano (lgSZ) has reported that lag and logarithmic

phase cells liberate more nucleic acids into the medium than do

stationary phase cells. Hence the log phase cells may really be more

leaky than deêth phase cells.

The effect of growth phase is important when the percent

protein extracted from the pure cultures of organísms isolated from

the oral cavity is compared w¡th that extracted from dental

plaque. The reason for this is that at any given time the grourth

phase of the microorganisms in dental plaque is uncertain. The

growth phase of the plaque microorganisms probably depends on such

factors as metabolic requirements, substrête availability, plaque

thickness, and oxygen potential. since the thickness of dental

plaque increases markedly during the first few days of col lection

it seems unlikely that many of the bacteria of the dental plaque are

in death phase.

Ef fects on the 0rganisms of TiLe of Exposure to Byffg.s

An increase in the amount of 260 m¡r-absorb¡ng materials was

observed at all temperatures and pH levels as the length of time

of exposure to the buffers increased. These results are similar to

those of several previous workers (Rllwood and Russell, 1967; landolo

and 0rdal, 1966) .

This continual leakage of nutrients may be important in the
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phenqnenon of cryptic growth or cryptic metabolism in pure cultures

or in mutually dependent metabolic systems as found in the oral cavity

and in dental plaque in particular.

Correl at ig! of N i t regen and- prote i n- Val_uer

The percent nitrogen extracted from the varíous bacteria was

greater than the percent protein extracted. This implies that non-

Protein nitrogenous substances leak from bacteria more readily than do

proteins. Since many nitrogen-containing molecules such as urea and

amino acids are of low molecular weight this would account for

their greater abil ity to leak through the cel I wall.

Effect of Buffer Type

To test the possiblity of a specific buffer anion effect two

different buffers of the same pH were selected. The percent

protein extracted by phosphate and bicarbonate buffers was exactly

the same at pH /.0 indicating that, at least at this pH, the

buffer anion had no effect. A slight decrease in the percent protein

extracted was observed at pH 9.0 in relation to pH 8.0. This may

have been due to a specific effect of the borate buffer which can

complex negatively charged groups at alkal ine pH levels (N¡chael is,

1931) thereby reducing the effective charge on the membrane and

faci li tating decreased leakage.

lon ic. St rength"

Variations in ionic strength over the range of 0.05 - 0.64

had no stat¡st¡cal ly significant effect on the percent protein extracted
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from AHT and BHT. Some i nvestigators (Gorri I I and ÞlcNei I , 1960;

Allwood and Russell, 1967) have shown that in very dilute ionic

environments bacterial viabi I ity and leakage is affected.

PggIgûg]. Concentrat i on

Protein leakage as a percentage of total protein was

independent of bacterial concentration over the range of 0 - 4

mg/ml. This împortant finding does not appear to have been

reported previously in the literature. Hence, on these fairly dilute

suspensions, bacterial aggregation must not have been of a

sufficient magnitude to influence the degree of protein leakage.

TemEratu re

At the temperatures studied (0o, z3o, 37o and 60oC) there

ì^ras a significant increase in the percent protein extracted with

each increase in temperature. lt has been postulated that temperature

controls the permeabil ity mechanism by influencing the proximity

of the various membrane components, thereby affecting the amount of

leakage, (Meynel l, 1958; tandolo and 0rdal , 1966).

A temperature of 2JoC appears to be a critical one

because the amount of protein leakage at OoC bras only sl ightly,

aìthough significantly less than the amount of leakage at 23oC. Huang

et al, (t964) showed that model membrane formation was affected by

temperature. At zOoC membrane formation did not occur but at

36oC it occurred very rapidly. At 20oC, certain lipid components

of the model membrane underwent a liquid to solid phase transition.
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Such a transition in a bacterial celI walI might increase the

cell wall stability and account for the minimal change in the

degree of protein leakage over the temperature range of 0 - 23oC.

; At 37oC, signif icantly more protein was extracted than at 23oC.

O,6OoC, more protein was extracted than at 37oC. At 6OoC, protein

coagulation probably occurs rapidly (Rllwood and Russell, 1968;

Califano, 1952) and this may be the reason why the percent protein

extracted at this temperature reached a maximum level within 45

I *inutes and did not increase with further exposure of organisms to

buffer (Figure lV - 1). This effect of temperature in increasing

leakage confirms the finding of several previous investigators (Rl lwood

., and Russel I , 19(:8; Cal ifano, 1952; Postgate and Hunter, 1962).

P¡-

. The minimum percent protein was extracted at pH 5.0 and

i the maximum was extracted at pH 12.7. Curtis (1967) has reported

, that the iso-electric point of many bacteria is in the range of

' 3.5 to 5.0. Hence, at pH 5.0 the net charge on the permeability
i

I

i r"chanism could be zero and this might account for the minimaì

leakage due to the close proximity of the membrane components. As

the pH is raised from 5,0 to 12.7 the permeability mechanism may

become negatively charged and repulsion of the membrane components
.

could cause an increased Ieakage. The same h/ould apply as the
l

ì pH is lowered from 5.0 to 1.1, an increase in positively charged ions

rould result in membrane repulsion and thereby cause increased

I eakage.
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Telnperalufe ! p[

The effect of temperature and pH, independent of the

microorganisms was such that the minimum percent protein was

extracted at pH 5.0 and the maximum was extracted at pH 12.7.

The increase in the percent protein extracted as the temperêture

increased from 0o to 37o to 60oC, was minimal at pH 5.0 and 4.0

but at the other pH values tested it was considerably greater.

This finding has been interpreted to mean that at pH 5.0 the

membrane has very little net charge, is therefore cìosely packed

and this results in minimal leakage despite an increase in thermal

vibrations at higher temperatures. At the higher pH levels the

membrane is more negatively charged and therefore increased leakage

occurs due to mutual repulsion of the membrane components. At pH

1.3 and 12.7 tne effect of the charge on the membrane and the

increase in thermal vibrations at higher temperatures complement

each other and cause a markedly increased leakage of protein from

the bacteria.

Type of Microorganisms

The mean percent protein extracted from each microorganism

was obtained from thirty-two treatment combinations (B pH X

4 temperatures). There were no significant differences in

leakage patterns between the cariogenic and non-cariogenic

streptococc¡. The reason for the variations in response to the

various treatments by the other microorganisms is not certain but
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is most likely due to differences in celì wall compositíon such

that at a given pH the cell walls are charged to different extents.

M i _cjo_o rggr i s!-s I T"*p_uj:!Iu

L. gg:gi, the Diphthsroid" sp. and the Vei Llonel la sp. exhibited

a greater loss of protein at all temperatures studied than did the

four streptococc¡ and the þr.y¡g!a"Jgl-!rr $-. The protein molecules

of thermophilic bacteria have been shown to have a greater heat stability

than those of mesophilic bacteria (Rose, 1967) and ribosomaì

RNA from a thermophilic bacillus has been shown to have a greater

heat stability than the corresponding RNA from a mesophilic

bacteria (Tecce and Toschi, 1960). h/hether the differences in

amount of leakage from the above microorganisms could be caused

by differences in enzyme or RNA stabi lity is uncertain. lf certain

cel I wal I proteins were particularly suscepti ble to heat

denaturation, this may have resulted in structural changes

in the membrane such that leakage of cell contents was facilitated.

Mi croorsgn i sgr I p!_

For the four streptococci the minÎmum percent protein

extracted occurred at pH !.0; for the other four microorganisms (t.

eg:ei, DiphFheroid sp., Leil lolel la gg., Cofynj¡bacterium sp.) the

minimum percent protein was extracted at pH 4.0 and 5.0. The four

streptococci were the least affected by changes in pH and shoured

the least variation in the percent protein extracted over the

entire pH range of 1.3 to t2.7. The mean percent protein extracted

from the four streptococci at pH 12.7 was approximately 107..
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The variation in the percent protein extracted from the

different microorganisms at pH 12./ was very large when compared

with the range at the other seven pH levels; this is probably due

to maximal disruption of the membranes at the extremes of the pH

range. The large variation in the percent protein extracted from

the microorganisms at pH 12.7 might account for the large variation

in the percent protein extracted from different samples of dental

plaque since the proport¡ons of the various types of microorganisms

found in plaque show considerable variation.

Effeg of Calcium and Magnesium

Calcium and Magnesium caused a significant decrease in the

percent protein extracted from four of the eight microorganisms

at pH ! .0, 1 0.6 and 12 .7 .

Since the isoelectric point of many bacteria cells has been

shown to be in the pH range of 3,5 - 5.0 (Curtis, 1967), the cells

wil I be negatively charged at alkal ine pH values. Calcium has

been shown to be important in the aggregation of cells and

Curtis (1967) discussed tu,o possible calcium binding mechanisms:

a) calcium could bridge two negatively charged

carboxyl groups from two separate cells.

b) A calcium-protein-calcium bridge could hold two

cel ls together.

Calcium and rnagnesium probably reduced leakage from the

bacterial cells by binding to two adjacent, negatively charged

groups on the cell surface. This binding would act to neutralize
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the excess negative charge and the repulsive forces on the membrane.

There was no evidence of bacterial aggregation with the concentrat¡on

of calcium and rnagnesium used.

: Osmoq ic _S¡99!.
i

, Osmotic shock (Neu and Heppel l, 1965) caused a significant

increase in the percent protein extracted from BHT and Veillonella sp.

The procedure was reported by Neu and Heppell to be effective for

removal of degradative enzymes from gram negative organisms which

did not metabolize sucrose. The effects of osmotic shock cannot be

specific for such orgênisms since BHT, ên organism which can metabolize

l sucrose, also showed increased leakage of protein when subjected to
:

, this procedure. Bacteria within the oral cavity may often be

t., 
uxposed to high concentrations of sucrose or glucose and this may

,: frave some omoaic shock effects although high glucose concentrêtions

1 Ao inhibit metabolism slightly (t<le¡nberg, 1961). As the glucose
I. concentration decreases the bacteria begin to metabolize again

i and appear to suffer no deìeterious effects. This fits in with
i

I 
ahe present results in that although osmotic shock caused a

' 'statistical ly signif icant increase in protein leakage, the

absolute i ncrease was relat i vely smal I .

STUDIES ON THE COMBINED MlCROORGANISMS AND ON DENTAL PLAQUE

The effects of pH and temperature on the percent protein

extracted from the combined microorganisms were very similar to
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those expected from the resul ts for the eight i ndi vidual microorganisms.

This would support the view that there occurred no aggregation or

other interaction of the cocci and rod bacter¡a to alter the belraviour

of the combined bacteria as compared to when they were tested

as single strains.

Denlgl Pfague versuå Comb_ined Microorganisms

The minimum mean percent protein was extracted from

dental plaque at pH 4.0 and the maximum was extracted at pH 12.7.

For the eight pH levels the mean percent protein extracted from

dental plaque and the combined microorganisms was compared. signifi-

cantly more protein uras extracted from dental plaque than from the

combined microorganisms at all of the eight pH levels studied except

pH 4.0. ln our attempts to find the optimal conditions for separation

of dental plaque into its bacterial and matrix components,

a buffer of a pH somewhat less that 12.7 was expected to cause

minimal leakage from the microorganisms. However, over the pH

range of 8.0 to 12.1, the ratio of the percent protein extracted

from dental pìaque to that extracted from the combined microorganisms

was approximately 4 : I (taUle Vl - 1). That is,80Z of the protein

extracted from dental plaque was probably matrix and 20% was

probably of bacterial origin. Since this ratio r¡ras constant

over the pH range of 8.0 - 12.7 it bras concludecj that the pH

12.7 buffer was the best one to separate the matrix from the

bacteria since this buffer extracted the largest amount of protein

from plaque.
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Table vl - 1 comparison of the percent protein extracted from
dental plaque, the combined microorganisms, and the
eight microorganisms at the eight pH levels over
the three temperatures.

pH Dental : Eight Micro- Dental : Combined
Plaque organisms plaque Microorganisms

1.3

4.0

5.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.6

12.7

3.7

1.5

2.5

2.3

tô

2,8

3.1

3.3

1

I

1

1

1

1

4.9

2.4

4.0

r.g

\.5

4.1

5.2

3.5

1

1

I

1

1

1

I

I
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Effect of Tirne

An ïncrease in the length of time of extraction caused

an increase in tlre percent protein extracted from the ciental plaque

and the combined microorganisr-ns. i-lowever, urith extraction times

longer than one hour, the absolute increase in protein extracted

from dental plaque was equal to the increase in protein extracteci

from the combined microorganisms. llence, the increased extraction

witlr increased time af ter one hour r'¡as due only to increased extraction

from the bacteria and the nratrix rt'as probably renioveci in one hour.

Effect of Temperature

Signi ficantly more protein was extracted fronr dentaì

plaque at 37oC than at OoC or 23oC. No si5¡nif icant dÌfference

in the percent proteín extracted from dental plaque occurred at

and 2loC. S¡nce the increase in the oercent protein extracted

as compared with OoC or 23oC rvas similar for both dental plaque

and tlre combined microorganisms, then the increased extraction

from dental plaque at the higher temperature is probably from

the microorganisms and not from the matrïx. Therefore OoC woul

seem to be the opt¡mal temperature for dental pìaque separation

Effect of Calcium

6o

at 37oC

of

20

Dav,res and Jenk i ns

Z-day dental plague rvas

mg biet weight of plaque

(lgtz) reported

approxi mately !
\,r'âS USÊd in the

that the calcium content

vg/mg d ry v;e i gh t. S i nce

various buffers in the
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present study the calcium concentrat¡on could be 0.5 ml,i. From

the results on individual bacteria using 2 mM carcium, the 0.5 mM

calcium could only cause a very slight reduction in the percent

protein extracted from dental plaque.

D_etai led Calculatiol of t4atrix Comp_onent of Dgrtal plaque

The exact calculation of the matrix contribution to the

total protein of dental plaque is as follows:

a mg bacteria + b mg matrix = c mg plaque

Since at pl{ 12.7 and OoC the rnean percent protein extracted from the

combined microorganisms af ter one hour was 16.0rÁ and the mean percent

protein extracted f rom dental plaque rvas 37.1 t 8.12 (s.0. ) wi th a

range of 28.9 - \5.3% then :

ax16.0+b=31.1c
Tõõ-

or

16.0a+1006=JJ.l c

solving for b and a

b = 0.252 c

a = 0 .71+Bc

Therefore, of the total plaque protein 25.2'4 is derived from the

matr¡x and 7\.87" from the bacteria.

\^/hen simi lar calculations are carried out for

the percent protein extracted, then 25.2 t 9.97 (S.0.¡

plaque consists of matrix.

the

of

range of

the

For these calculations the assumptíon has been made that
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the microorganisms in plaque respond to the 0.05 N NaOH in exactly

the same bray as the cultures of microorganisms in vitro. lf the

microorganisms in plaque exh¡b¡ted more or less protein leakage than

the sample of combined microorganisms then the calculation for

plaque matrix content would be in error. l-lowever, a variation

of 20"Á in the extraction of protein from the bacteria would only

change the mean value of 25.2?4 for the plaque matrix to 22.2

or 27 .9'¿.

Some of the variation in the results obtained for plaque

matrix content can be explained on the basis of different samples

of plaque containing widely different proport¡ons of the various

bacteria. For instance, results show th"t ]þ]]fo!4lg rp. is

particularly susceptible to 0.05 N Na0H.

lf some matrix is ìaid down before the bacteria (HcDougall,

1963a) then the smaller the amount of plaque formed, the higher

will be the matrix content. Hence variations in plaque thickness

may account for some of the variation in plaque matrix content.

The range of percent protein extracted from dental plaque

was 28.9 to 45.3. This range correlates extremely wel I wi th

the range reported by Dobbs (1932) as he found that 28 - 527, of

the total plaque protein was extracted with 5% NaOH.

Results from the present study support the work of

Si lverman and Kleinberg (1967a) in which they used 0.1 l.l NaOH at

OoC for ! hours for separat¡on of matrix from the bacteria of
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dental plaque. However, the time used for separat¡on need be no

longer than one hour since the increased protein extraction after
one hour appears to be derived only from the bacteria.

The experiments described were not designed to give informatïon

about the source of the plaque matrix, whether it be of salivary,

bacterial or other origin. The resuìts merery show that in

the process of matrix extraction some protein is released from the

bacteria. The latter could conceivably contribute protein during the

formation of matrix in vivo.
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CHAPTER VI I

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to fÍnd the opt¡mêl condítions

for the separation of dental plaque into its bacterial and protein

matr¡x components. This purpose was justified by the fact that the

the solvents used previously are known to extract protein from pure

cultures of bacterial cel ls.

The effects of pH, temperature, calcium and magnesium ions,

osmotic shock, ionic strength, time of exposure and growth phase

on the percent protein extracted from eight of the predominant

microorganisms found in dental plaque were investigated.

With the eight individual microorganisms the minimum percent

protein was extracted at pH 5.0 and the maximum was extracted

at pH 12.7. The effect of pH may perhaps be explained as

fol ìows. At pH 5.0, the charge on the permeabi I i ty mechanism

could be about zero and therefore result in minimal leakage

due to the close proximity of the membrane components. As the pH

is raised from 5.0 to 12.7 the permeability mechanism may become

negatively charged and repulsion of the membrane components could

cause an increased leakage. The same urould apply as the pH is lowered

from 5.0 to l.l, an increase in positively charged ions would result

in membrane repulsion and thereby cause increased leakage.

At the four temperatures studied, 0o, 23o,37o and 60oc,the
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Percent Protein extracted increased significantly with each increase

i n temperature.

The divalent cations, calcium and magnesíum, caused a

significant reduction in the percent protein extracted at the alkaline pH

levels of !.0, 10.6 and 12.7. However, only four of the eight

microorganisms had signi ficantly less protein extracted from them

when calcium or magnesium were present in the buffers. These

divalent cations would favour a decrease in membrane repulsion

at h¡sh pH levels by neutralizing the effective negatively charged

groups, faci I itating decreased leakage.

0smotic shock caused an increase in the percent protein

ext racted f rom BHT and Ve i I I o¡gl_l a_ sp.

Over the pH range of 1.3 to lZ.J at 23oc buffers of various

ionic strengths (0.05, 0.16 and 0.64) had no significantly di fferent

effects on the percent protein extracted from the bacteria.

The amount of 260 mu-absorbing material extractecl from HHT

over six pH levels in the range of 1.3 - 12.7 and three temperatures

1o8r 37o,60oc) increased with an increase in the time of extraction

f rom 0 .25 to 3.25 hours.

Simî lar amounts of protein were extracted from lag, logar¡thmíc,

and stationary phase cells of Vei I l!¡nel la sp.. Signif icantly

more protein was extracted from logarithmic phase cel ls of BHT

than was extracted from death phase cel ls of BHT.

I

I
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The effects of pH and temperature were then studied on a

combined sample of microorganisms and on dental pìaque i tself. The

effects of pH and temperature (8 pH and 3 temperature) on the percent

protein extracted from a combined sample of microorganisms were

very similar to those expected from the results obatined from the

eight individual microorganisms, suggesting that the microorganisms

in combination did not behave differently from when present as

single strains.

The effects of pH and temperature (8 pH and 3 temÞerature)

on the percent protein extracted from dental plaque were then

investigated. The minimum percent protein was extracted at

approximately pH 4.0 - 5.0 and the maximum was extracted at pH

12.7. There b/as no significant difference in the percent protein

extracted from dental plaque and the combined microorganisms at

pH 4.0 suggesting that plaque matrix u,as not extracted at this

pH. However, signifcantly more protein was extracted from dental

plaque at the other seven pH levels and this difference was

attributed to the matrix proteins found in dental plaque but not

found in the pure cultures of microorganisms. Signíficantly more

protein was extracted from both dental pìaque and the combined

microorganisms at 37oC than at 0o or 23oC.

0ver the pH range of 8.0 to 12.7 the rat¡o of the percent

protein extracted from dental plaque to that extracted from the

combined microorganisms was relatively constant at approximately

4 : 1. lt was therefore concluded that use of the pH 12.7 buffer

at OoC would be the most effect¡ve for extraction of the matrix from
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the dental plaque since the most protein was extracted at this pH

whi lst the porportion of protein extracted from the bacteria was

no greater than at ìower pH values. hr¡th this solvent, the mean

percent of protein extracted from dental plaque in one hour was

37 t 8"Á(S.0.¡. Taking into account the protein leakage from the

bacteria, the results suggest that matrix comprises about 25 t 10Z

of the total plaque protein.
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APPENDIX I

Mean percent protein extracted from the eight nricroorganisms
over the four temperatures and eight pli levels.

AHT

Temp.

0"c

23" C

370C

00c

23"C

BHT 37OC

60" c

1.3

5.39

6.42

7. 33

4.0

3.56

3.27

4.35

4.76

4.3?

4.40

4. t6

4. 50

600c i 0.78

pH

5.0

l.82

I .59

2.51

5.09

2.61

2.29

2 .35

4.61

5.91

5. 78

6. B0

lü.63

7.t

2.39

2.36

4.17

5 .32

3.û0

3.25

4.67

5. 93

8.0

2.50

2.60

5.38

5.58

2.76

3.42

5.89

6.49

9.0

¿.Uó

2.48

4.69

6.04

2.58

3. 6t

5.58

6.64

10.6

2.95

2.95

5 .89

12.7

8. 17

B. 69

9 .83

5 .82 .l 
2.30

3.36

3 .39

6 .13

6.99

7 .47

7.69

7 .72

9.39

c\
o\
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CHT

Temp.

0"c

23"C

370 C

60"c

.l.3

4.41

4.47

5.62

6.97

0"c

23"C

HHT 37"C

600c

APPENDIX I

(cont. )

pH

4.0

2.48

2.71

3. 85

4.37

5.0

I .93

't .97

3. 45

4.09

7.t

2.14

2.74

4.69

7.64

4.77

4.91

5. 87

7. 33

8.0

2.85

3. 6l

6.57

9.t5

2.24

2.57

3.86

4. 53

9.0

2.64

2.69

5 .37

7.48

I .95

2.98

3.39

4.22

I 0.6

I .86

2.11

4.79

9.lt

3.40 6 .97

4.00 I 0.21

6.24 11 .74

7.45 14.03

12.7

?.26

2.67

5.45

2.67

2.6?

4.59

8.057 .56

2.94 6. 55

3.31 s.74

5.22 9.BB

7.18 12.20

or\¡
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ORGAN ISM Temp.

0"c 7 .96

23"C 6.90

37"C 7.42

600c 1.l.09

1.3

L. casei

APPENI]IX I

(cont. )

4.0

3.15

2.63

4.32

4.62

5.0

3.i5

2.87

4. 0B

5 .09

0"c -l.l.07

23"C 14.35

370C 9.1 0

600c I 6.1 4

pH

7.0

3. B3

3.96

4. 53

9 .86

8.0

4.23

4. 30

7 .91

9 .85

2 .8Û

2.14

3.25

8.27

f.i)

3.51

4.28

B. 58

9.32

2.41

2.51

2.68

6 .53

10 .6

3.71

3.53

2.27

'l1.60

3.91 I 0.00

5.83 1 2.Bs

11.90 16.75

I 0.45 22.90

12.7

7 .67

7 .3'|

.l1.5s

8.29

4.84

4.48

10.90
.l1 

.55

8.25 20.00

10.64 t8.97

1 I .87 16.23

1.l.29 18.73

0\
G)
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\êi I1-
oneTl_a

l!-.

TEMP.

0oc

230 c

n10 IJ/ U

APPENDIX I

(cont. )

pH

5.0 7 .01.3

5 .54

5.38

6 .56

Coryne-
bacteri um

!!..

4.0

1.12

0.75

1 .09

2.56

a.74

0.9?.

I .93

2.55

60"c I I .93

0"c

23"C

37" C

.66

0.66

0.86

2.94

i .06

0 .91

I .70

2.78

3.35

3.25

4. û6

600c 3.96

1.21

1 .04

1 .38

4.41

I .50

I .50

2.66

5.45

8.0

I .53

I .53

3. 55

ll.B7

2.20

2.33

3.7E

.l3.55

9.0

I .58

1.24

1 .96

t1.73

3.45

2.42

3. 7B

10.76

t 0.6

2.67 30.0

2.72 33.07

7.98 36.78

1 3.1 1 41 .33

2.56 9.30

2.61 14.13

4.36 19 .29

1 3.76 20.08

12.7

o.\\o



APPENDIX II

i'lean percent prote'in extracted from the eight microorganisms
over the eight pH and two calcium levels.

MICRO-
ORGANISM

AHT

t.3

0 Ca 7.33

[it-rT

2mþ1 Ca

0Ca

CHT 2mM Ca

4.0

4.35

3.91

0Ca

2mM Ca

8.33

pH

5.0 7.A

5 .85

6.82

IIHT

2.30

3 .00

3. 87

3.50

5.61

6.01

4.16

3. 84

0Ca

2ml4 Ca

8.0

5.38

4.88

2.05

2.48

3 .85

3.25

9.0

4.69

4.24

3.98

4.t5

5 .87 3. B6

3.45

4.il

6.21

10.6

5.89

4. 95

5. 
.¡0

5.07

4.69

3. 89

2.82

t¿.t

9 .83

8.4?

3. 39

2.46

5.87

4. s4

6.57

6.30

4.79

4.37

5 .46

5.44

5.38

4.68

9.47

B. 50

5 .45

5 .32

6.24 11 .74

5.66 I 1 .28

4.59

4. 90

5.23

6 .01

4. BB

8.45

!
O



I't ICRO-
ORGANISM

Di phth-
srejg
l-p..

0Ca

2ml'1 Ca

L. casei

'l.3

7.42

6 .80

APPENDIX I I

(cont. )

pH

Veilion-mã-
!-p_.

4.0

4.32

3.39

0Ca

ZmM Ca

5.0

4 .08

4.63

8.95

12.09

!p.

0Ca

Zmtvl Ca

7.4

4. 53

4. 58

3.25

3.230

6.65

6.96

8.0

7 .91

8.66

û Ca 4.06

ZmM Ca

2.68

3.?B

I .09

t.t9

I .93

2.A4

9.0

6 .82

5.48

4.47

6.45

3.62

.86

1.15

i .69

ì.Bt

l0 .6

lì.54
.l1.06

.l1.90 
16.75

7.22 12.43

12.7

I .38

1..l8

?.66

I .68

10.91

8.23

3.55

2.88

3. 78

3.56

lt.87 16.2.l

9 .32 1 9.53

I .98

1 .73

3.74

2.36

7 .99 36.79

2 .71 30.45

4.3

3.74

19.29

7 .71

!



rqlcR0-
ORGAI'IiSM

AHT

APPENDIX iII

Mean percent protein extracted from the eight niicroorganisms over
the eight pH and two magnesium levels

1.3

0 Mg 7.35

1mM l,1g 7.30

BHT

CHT

4.0

4.35

4.67

oMg

lmM I'ig

HHT

5.0

2.50

3.17

5.85

6 .65

pH

7.0

4.16

3.57

0 fig

lmlvl l,1g

0 l'îg

I mÞl fr{g

3. 87

3. 98

5. 66

5.95

5 .87

6..l5

8.0

5.38

4.04

2.93

2.69

3.85

3.38

3.86

3.32

9.0

4.69

3. 82

3.98

3.70

3.45

3.30

3.39

3. û4

l0 .6

5 .89

4.57

5.t0

5.26

4. 69

4.45

4.79

4.25

12.7

9 .84

7 .e1

5 .38

4.91

6.57

5.79

5.45

5.24

6.24 11 .74

6.56 10.00

5 .38

4. 9l

4.59

4.74

6.24 11 .74

6 .56 I 0.00

5 .23 9 .88

5.00 8.96

\l
Ì'.J



MICRO-
ORGAI\'¡ISM

Di phth-
eroid
!!_.

L. casei.

0 fvtg

ìmM Ìuig

0 tvlg

lmm Mg

0 Flg

lmm Fig

.l.3

7 .42

7 .18

9.1 0

12.36

4.06

3. 99

6. 56

6.35

Coryne-
Þ.s!!91-u!r
t-p_.

APPENDIX III

( cont. )

pH

4.0

4.22

3. 84

3.25

2.26

I .93

2.04

I .09

0. 96

Veiilonelia 0 l4g

!.P-. lm I4g

5.0

4.08

4.37

2 .68

2.80

1 .69

I .60

0 .86

0.96

7.U

4. 53

4.36

4.47

5.71

2.66

2.25

I .38

1.20

8.0

7 .91

9.28

.l1.54

.l0.52

3.78

3.15

3.55

2. Bt

9.0

6.82

6 .03

I0.91

7 .72

3.74

2.61

I .98

I .54

l0 .6 12 .7

.l.l.90 
16.75

11 .24 't2.06

l1 .87 16.22

9.58 I 6.03

4.36 19 .29

2.54 7 .93

7 .s9 36.79

2.78 30 .22

!
\¡J



APPENDIX I V

Ysgl"percent protein extractecl from osmotic shocked and unshocked
vei I lonel lg !-p-. at eight pH r evel s and tr^ro tãmpãratures.

LNSHOCKED

SHOCKED

TËMP. J .3

23"C

37" C

23'C

37"C

4.47

8.10

5.32

7 .42

4.0

0.72

I .15

0. 99

1 .30

5.0

0.59

0.91

0 .83

I .48

7.0

0 .83

1 .39

1 .18

2.56

8.0

0 .96

3. 06

].BB

5. 15

9.0

l.tl
2.28

1 .79

4.37

10.6 1?..7

1 .37 37.60

3.78 44.80

3.64 38.70

8.51 38.64

!



APPENDIX I V

(cont. )

f''iean. percent_protein extracted from osmotic shockeci and unshockeci(control) BHT at eight pH levels and two temperatures.

I-N¡SHOCKED

SHOCKED

TEI'1P. I . 3

23"C

37" C

23"C

37" c

7 .35

10.1

8.78

l2 .01

4.0

3. 78

4.05

4. l6

5.31

5.0

2.26

3.ll

2.23

4.69

pH

7.0

?.51

3.72

3.77

5.40

8.0

3.15

5.52

3.12

6.56

9.0

2.94

5 .04

3.li
4.1 3

I 0.6

3. 86

6 .09

3.13

6.64

12.7

B. B4

9 .49

8.43

ooo
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Ivlean percent protein extracted from
cells of BHT at eight pH levels and

LOGARITHMIC
PHASE

TEMP. I.3

DEATH PHASE

00c

23"C

370 C

00c

23"C

37"C

APPENDIX V

5. 94

5.57

6.14

6.23

7 .38

B. 75

4.0

4.08

4.10

3.89

1 .09

i .35

2.78

5.0

1.46

1 .51

2.21

1 .68

1.19

1 .38

logarithmic and death phase
three ternperatures.

pl'i

7.0

3.23

3.37

4.40

1 .50

I .45

2.57

8.0

2.72

3.28

5.72

2.16

I.el

3. 1l

9.0

2.36

3. 04

5.20

t.B0

i .84

3.26

l0 .6

3.39

3.33

6.15

2.18

2.33

3.36

12.7

7 .34

7.79

7 .50

5.84

6.49

6.46

\o\



Mean percent protein
eiqht pl-i ì eveì s and

CO¡qB I NE D

MICROORGAN ISMS

TEMP. i .3

APPENDIX VI

extracted from the
three temperatures.

pH

0"c

23"C

370C

4.24

4.63

5. 69

4.0

1 .44

1.51

2.31

5.0

0.96

1 .42

1 .59

cornbined microorganisnls at the

7.0

3.61

3.23

3.87

8.0

1 .97

2.02

4.29

9.0

2.24

ì .90

3. 55

I 0 .6 12.7

2.37 12.76

2.23 12. 86

4.74 14.72

!
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I,lean
ei ght

DENTAL PLAQUE

percent protein
pH levels and

TEMP. I .3

APPENDIX VII

extracted from dental plaque at the
three temperatures.

pH

00c

230C

370C

1 8.43

23.55

29.34

4.0

4. û5

3.60

5.08

5.0

B.l5

4.52

6.37

7.$

7.t5

6. 50

6. 65

8.0

l0 .65

13.24

13.24

9.0

10.10

'l1 .28

11.43

10 .6 12.7

I 5.80 48.06

13 .30 42.04

lB.9E 49.42

\t
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Mean percent protein extracted
the combined microorganisms at
and two temperatures.

DENTAL PLAQUE O"C

230C

COMB I NED

MI CROORGAN I SMS

Ttt'lP . 0.25

APPENDIX VIII

49.34

50 .85

.l3.19

.l3.98

0.50

49.38

56.27

l4 .88

16.77

from the dental plaque ancl
the seven time intervals

00c

23"C

TI þiE (i n hou rs )

.l.0

47 .57

54. 58

I5.97

17 .41

¿.v

52.66

60.91

17.16

19.16

3.0

52.36

6?.61

18.35

20.34

4.0

54.03

60. 99

19.31

20. l8

5.0

s8.27

68. 43

I9.06

20.39

.-l
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